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vou have given place to an article by | 

a real (ld Jandamark man. You are, no| 

doubt, magnanimous brethren and will | 

not withhold your columns from your | 
spurious old land-mark brethren, is al 

have yo land-mark man would 

and your readers believe, but will olive 

real u, 

them a showing also. Entertaining 

this opinion of you, I will offer some 

views in reply to a real old land-mark 

man, and some fugitive charges of oth- 

ers. Old land-mark reset men, so far 

as I know, have not denied that Pedo- 

baptist Ministers, and otlier Pedobap- | 

tists, yea they even admit that people 

outside of all religious organizations 
way be christians, hence it is gratuit- 

ous to present the subject in that light. 1 

have yet to learn that the old landmark 

reset ministers desire to take this mat- 

ter out of the control of the churches, 

this is another gratuity. What then 

is their position? - They hold that Pe- 

dobaptist societies are not gospel chur- 

ches, therefore, their ministers cannot 

be gospel charch Ministers, although 

they may Le christian society ministers. 

The real ground of difference is, the old | 

landmark reset brethren claim that all | 

christians should be members of gospel 

Christ 

present his people to the 

churches, because in this way, 

designs to 
world, all acting alike, and all spe k- 

things, that the gospel oD ing the same 

be not hindered by the introduction of 

While. anti-old 

and the Pedoes 

claim for christian societies, and their 

the traditions of men. 

landmark reset men, 

ministers, equal regard with gospel 
churches, and gospel church ministers; 

making the institutions of men equal 

to the iustitutions of God. To this 
old landmark reset Baptists object, and   will not aid in building up schemes, 

continually 

Is 

cospel or- 

the tendency of which, is 

to oppose the spread of the gospel. 

immersion and communion 

dinances ? If so, their development is 

necessary to the spread of the gospel, 

and any substitutes gotten up, it mat- 

ters not whether by christians or oth- 

ers, is rebellion against God, and oper- 

ates against the cause of Christ, and 

subjects those rebelling, to the charge 

of enemies, and leaves their piety to 

be questioned, “for, says the Savior, if 

ye love me, ye will keep my command- 

ments.” be pious who 
does not love Christ, and where Christ 

No man can 

is loved, his laws are respected if un- 

anti-brethren adwit 

the Pedoes as irregular in their ovgan- 

derstood. Some 

izations, but at the same time plead 

that they have been brought up under 

Shall Baptists 

perpetuate this prejudice by communing 

with it in the pulpit? Now, it Baptists 

are in any manner responsible for this 

prejudice by having at any time, foster 
ed that system of education from which 

it sprung, then they should tolerate it, 
otherwise’ they should refuse to coun- 

prejndice of education. 

tenance it by opposing it in every pos- 

A real old land- 
mark man has sot up a standard by 
which I am willing to be tried. 

sible ses iptural form. 

‘He says the human mind is so con- 
stituted that what is denominated con- 
fidence between man and man, is not 
subject to the mere volition of the in- 
lividual, but is the result of certain in- 
fluences operating upon the individual.” 
L understand the amount of his prinei- 

ple, and his example simply to be this, 

dence. He gives an instance in which 

his friend, one in whom he has the ut- 

most confidence is brought before the 

court, and witness after witness is put 

on the stand until confidence 

gone. This proves clearly that we 
his 18 

abould act on evidence presented, and | 

not on evidence assumed. In 

referred to, assumed evidence was re- 

lied on, and by it the man misled until 
actual proof to the contrary was pre- 

sented, when presumptions all were 

the case 

  made to vanish. 

let us 

try the claims of Pedobaptist Ministers | 

Upon the principle laid down, 

o | 

to Ministerial communion with Baptists. | 

It is assumed that the Pedo is a chris-| 

tian, and all the people of his acquain-| 
tance believe he is a disciple. I will | 
quote the law of Christ, and try him! 

by ite “ye are my disciple if ye do what- 

soever I command you.” Now for the! 

witness on the stand.. Has this man | 

been baptized? No.” This leading | 
principle in the christians obedience be- | 

ing neglected, of course all others that 

follow after,” and may depend upon | 

All} it for validity are neglected also. 

the commands of Christ by this neg- 

| 

lect are set aside and the delinquent | 

has no claims as a disciple. Here is | 

vositive proof against the assumptions | n 

‘that he is a christian = May not nega- 

tive proof be presented against this un- 

authorized assumption ? The man has 

not only refused to do what Clivist and 

his Apostles commanded, but has ac- 

tually done, and taneht these things, 

the tendency of which, is to sabvert the 

church of Christ, and brine 

mischief upon the world. 

ministers ave endorse called upon to 

those unauthorized, and * anti-scriptural 

Will they do it ? 

real old landmark man” in amplifying | 

Never, no never 

his rule, he gives an instance of a good | 

Methodist or Presbyterian | 
church, “we have heard him preach, he | 

man in the 

eres} 
| 

fied” There is no old landmark reset | 
preaches Jesus Christ and him 

man, that is opposed to these ministers | 

of assumed christian societies doing all | 
the good they can, neither are they op- 

posed to good men outside of all socie- | 

But | 

not aflord | 

the | 

gospel church, gospel ministry and ordi- 

ties doing all the good they can. 

willingness to all this, does 

they should a reason that merge 

| nanees into those unseriptural schemes | 

‘of man’s policy. “A real old landmark | 

man,” gives some practical instances | 

of protracted meetings where great | 

good might result to the people by invi- 

ting a Pedo to preach. Now, if it can 

Lie proven that evil has been the result 

of inviting a Pedo to preach, his protrac- | 

ted meeting instance, proves nothing. 
The writer of this article was at a pro- 

where | 

excitement. There | 

Pedo, and had | 

The question 

tracted mecting not long since, 
there. was much 

was in attendance, ‘a 

been for several days, 

arose in the mind of the pastor wheth- 

er he should invite him to preach; he| 

was in good good standing with all de- 

nominations, and the common sense of | 

the world said invite him. He did so. 

The man took the pulpit with the pas- 

of this article be-| 
Now for what followed. Ie | 

commenced a regular attack on the 

church ; the pastor became excited, and 

replied in a way, that excited the whole 

congregation. 

tor, and the writer 

hind him. 

Sides were taken and | 
| 

nothing short of threats of blows en-| 

sued The Pedoes urged an unrelenting | 

opposition during the remainder of the | 

meeting. So much for pulpit commun-| 

ion, and this is not the only scene of | 

the kind the writer has witnessed. In! 

times of protracted, or any other meet- 

ings, Baptists should not put any one 

np to preach from whom they have no | 

right to expect the truth, or no right to | 

hope the cause of God wonld be advan-| 

ced. If a Baptist preacher cannot ad- 
vance the truth, keep him out of the] 
pulpit. 

All classes of Baptists I believe. a- 

gree that Pedoes preach errors in their | 
own pulpits. 

good men (as “a real old 

Can it be possible such 
landmark 

man” would have us believe they are)! 
are not sincere ? If they are, we im-]| 

peach their sincerity by inviting them, 

to preach for us, or otherwise, we sur-| 

render our own. If we are sincere in’ 

saying they preach error, we are insin-| 

cere in our profession for the love of] 

truth, or we could not invite them to! 

preach. “A real old landmark man” | 

thinks the conscientious scruples of the | 

Baptist, on the communion question, | 
would be put in a proper light before! 
the world, and Pedobaptist themselves. |   that we form our opinions upon evi- I shall take occasion to say, that the! 

infinite | 

Yet Baptist 

assumptions by fraternising in the pul-| 

pit with ministers who practice the tra- 

ditions of men, not in accordance with, | 

but in opposition to the word of God. | 

“A } 
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world, and Pedobaptists have long 

since decided, and correctly too, that 

the Baptists in close communion, act 

Pulpit com- 

munion, or ministerial communion is an 

exceedingly inconsistent. 

acknowledgement of perfect equality 

between the parties, including all that 

appertains to church organization, gov- 

ernment, ordinances, &c. Yea, the 

the pulpit is the great stand-point, from 

which the whole gospel economy is 

overlooked. “Areal old landmark man” 

after saying, “let us then allow the 
whole question to be open, to be deci- 

ded as 

the 

churches.” 

particular exigences may arise 

in experience of ministers, and 

He says, “for these rights 

out of the of the 
and their an at- 

hands 
pastors, by 

to be taken 

churches 

tempt to establish a public sentiment 

hostile thereto.” The inference is clear 

then, when public sentiment shall be 

sufficiently hostile, it will take the sub- 

ject ont of the hands of the old land- 

mark reset ministers, and churches as 

well as out of the hands of anti land- 

mark ministers and churches, and con- 

trol it for or 

Now, 

against pulpit commun- 

ion. on which side public 

sentiment would be in such an event, I | 

do not know, but rather think it would | 

of the 

old 

brethren 

the side 
“A 

says further, “by 

be on 

party. real landmark 

that those who cannot see the proprie- | 
{Many years. ty of surrendering these vights, are less 

wehed to 

themsel ve 8.72 

att Baptist principles 

What does “the brother 

mean by tichts 2 1 suppose “he means 

the privilege of fraternizing 

How he dobaptists. can 

what he has not got? He has no rights | 
in the matter according to his own rea-| 

I rected by prudence and perseverance, soning, and that +f his party gencral- 

ly. All Pedo societies are gospel chur- 

ches, now if’ this is so, surely they and 

their churches are equal with the Bro. 

and the church of which leis a. mem- 
ber. 

The right then can be 
than a sovereign right, ov 

nothing more 

a right that 

every gospel church can, and does ex- 

ercise against offenders in the pulpit, 
! put of it, if need be. It should be 

borne in mind, that all the rights the 

churches possess, nave heen delegated 

by the Savior, and-are to Le used for 

protection of his interest, and wuon 

they are comoromited to meet the un- 

scriptural views of men, or societies of 

men, it is a surrender of the rights of 

Christ, and not our own. A few hints 

in relation to some of the inconsisten- 

cies to which anti-landmark brethren 

arc liable, and Tam done. 

I believe all Baptist agree that cer- 

tain doctrines belong to the churches, 

the belief of which; is necessary to ob- 

tain membership, and the practice nec- 

essary to maintain embership. Any 

thing out of these doctrines will not 

only prevent membership, but will de- 

stroy it. The churches throw the strong 

arin of these doctrines around the pul 

pit, and protect it against the heresies 

of her own ministers, and this is right. 

her 

heresies of society 

Jut does she in any way protect 

pulpit against the 

7. No. If your Baptist prea- 

the New 

Testament doctrines, you turn him cut, 

vou will not wait for him to add to his 

preachers 

cher denies you, or rather 

sin by advocating opposite doctrines.— 

This to my mind is right. 

A 

Baptist Minister denies immerson as the 

Suppose we introduce a case. 

proper action in baptism, he denies that 

a believer is the proper subject, &c¢.— 

The church wait for him to 
proclaim himself a believer in sprink- 

will not 

ling and pouring for baptism, nor for 

him to declare that Infants are proper 

subjects and thereby add to his offense, 

but he is turned out forthwith and can 

not even be allowed to have 

ship. Perhaps the same day upon which 

this man’s exclusion takes place, along 

comes a Methodist, or a Presbyterian 

preacher, (and why not a Roman Cath- 

olic Priest 7) into the pulpit he is invi- 

ted, to do what ? to preach what he be- 

lieves if he chooses to do so, and what- 

ever else he may choose to preach.— 

But the do 

preachers disbelieve the doctrines for 

question arises, these 

which the Baptist was excluded ? Yes, | 

and besides, believes many heresies 

that the Baptist did believe. T ask if 

the Baptist preacher is not as good as 

Why make the distinc- 

Is pulpit communion 

the others ? 

tion ? 

cred than church 

less 

It 

clear that the belief of certain doctrines 

sa- 
membership ? is 

is necessary to membership in a Bap- 

tist Church, while Pedobaptist Minis- 

ters can enter a baptist pulpit without 

any passport whatever. But has this 

excluded minister remedy? I an- 
He goes over to a Pedo so- 

no 

swer yes. 

  
anti-landmark | 

man” | 

assuming | 

than | 

with Pe- | 

surrender | 

member- |   
| no 
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received, put into the ministry, and Ye- | for a century, the winds have howled, | 
turns to the church from which he was 

excluded, and is invited to preach by 

the paster who announced his exclusion. 

It will be seen that the church deprives 

| be that both father and mother, togeth- | him of the less, while Pedoism restor- 

es him to the greater privilege, that of | 

{ hurried away until that child, friend- 

t less and alone, is thrown out upon the! 

| cold charities of this sin-cursed world. | 

pulpit communion. It will be further 

seen that the Pedoes, his er- 

rors, and it is their endorsement, and 

restores him to the 

endorse 

not his errors that 

pulpit from whence he had been eject- 

ed. Tucmas H. Mureny. 
ane 

The following is an extract from a 

sermon by one of the Pastors in Ala. — 

His people desired its publication, and 

with pleasure we comply with their 
wishes. 

The point upon which he was dwell- 

ing was, “Death is the enemy of our en- 

tire race—that he was so because he 

separates and tears asunder the tender- 

est ties of nature and affection,” ani 

the extract was designed to illustrate 

that thought : 
oy re “ Look at that happy family. The 

father and mother were married in ear- 

ly life. 

lock from proper principles viz : Devo- 

They were united in holy wed 

led affection and a correct undersianding of; 

and reverence for the institution of matrimo- 

ny as ordained of God for the good of 
HUAN. 

They ave now lived together for 

Each knowing their prop- 

er sphere and. reigning supreme in it, 

no serions difficulty has ever mared 

their true happiness. = Commencing 

their 
poverty each was willing to labor, and 

poor and seeing and feeling 

thought it not only a duty, but a privi- 

lege so to do. Their united efforts, di 

with the 
economy, have been crowned with sue- 
together practice of riced 

cess. They are not wealthy even now; 

but surrounded with every comfort.— 

They have too, many pledges of their ear- 

ly and devoted affection ; they have rais- 

ed and areraising a large family. Sever- 

al sons and daughters have already at- 

tained manhood and womanhood, and 

still a younger brood clusters around 

them in all the loveliness of early chilid- 

hood, ‘The children are all healthy, 

sprightly and intelligent. Look in up- 

of 

the day and the family repast, they as- 

on that family as, after the labors 

semble aconnd the family hearthstone. 

See what order and decorum: is cbserv- 

ed from the oldest to the youngest, — 

Those 
children have been “brought up in nur- 

tore and admonition of the Lord.” They 

That family is well governed. 

have been trained in the way in which 

they should go, and sure they do not 

and will not depart from it. 
deed a 

That is in- 

The father 

mother, venerable and dignified in ev- 

ery appearance and take 

their accustomed seats, and each child 

social circle. and 

movement, 

theirs. There is family society too.— 

The parents have avoided on the one 

hand that reserved, stern, and severe 

their children 
which is the bane of all free social in- 

appearance towards 

tercourse between parents and children 

and always infuses fear and dread rath- 
er than love and respect in the one to- 

wards the other. And on the other hand 

they have avoided that unlimited con- 

to all the wild freaks and 

fancies of silly childhood, so as to loose 

their dignity of character, and destroy 

in their children all reverence and se- 

In a 

decension 

rious regard for their parents. 

word, they have treated their children 

as equals and companions, as social be- 

ings, but ever careful to maintain their 

superiority in age and position. 

Thus constituted and governed, that 

is indeed a happy family. = Disease, to 

any serious extent, has never entered 

that happy circle, and death has never 

All 
united by the purest affection and gov- 

invaded those sacred  precints. 

erned by the wholsomest laws, nothing 

has ever disturbed their happiness, and 

their joy —so far as earthly joy can be 

—is unalloyed. 

Can such happiness ever have an 

end? 
lost to the happiness 

others as to destroy their haipiness 

and ruthlessly cut asunder the ties 

Can there be a fallen spirit so 

and well-being of 

which bind that family together !—1 and manual labor, that he was possess- 
enters and there 

Calmly 
him. 

Yes there death 

defence. he surveys 

the scene before He selects 

his victims from that happy group, and 

heedless alike of the grief, the tears 

and entreaties of the othérs his victim 

soon lies prostrate in the cold embrace. 
of death. Another and another in 

quick succession is selected until but 

ly remains. The father or mother way- 
worn and bowed “down with sorrow, 

is | 

| 
| 
| one single member of that happy fami- | 

i 

: : 
| the thunders roared, and the lightnings | 

flashed until riven, limless and alone it | 

| stands amid a dreary desolate waste, a 

sad memento of the past. Or it may ' 

er witn every child, save one, have been 

Now in what light would you, nay, | 

[in what light could you, regard the be- | 

mar the 

ness of such a family and sever the en- | 

dearing ties which bound them togeth 

ing which could thus happi- | 

er? You would most assuredly regard | 

such a being as an enemy, the bitterest | 

enemy of man. Such 

friends, is death. 

an enemy, my 

Many such families as the above have 

existed, and this most implacable ene- 

my has destroyed all this happiness, | 

torn asunder the ties which bound them | 

together, and broken them up forever,” | 
F'EstUs. 

eR ——— ee ee 

Southey on Duelling. 

Lord Byron, as it is well known, was 

much galled with somé severe stric- 

tures made by Southey on his character 

and writings, and announced his inten- 

tion of demanding the * satisfaction of 

a gentleman” For some reason the 

challenge was never sent, {but, in an. 

| ticipation of it, the Laureate prepared 

| the following reply, which was found 

among his papers : 

“Sir: I have the honor of acknowl- 

edging the receipt of your letter, and 

do myself the pleasure of replying to it 

without delay. 

In affairs of this kind the parties 

But to 

establish equality between you and me, 

| 
ought to meet on equal terms. 

there are three things which ought to 

be done; and then a fourth also becomes 

{ necessary before I can meet you on the 

| field. 
First, You must marry and have four 

children ; please be particular in hav- 

ing them girls. 

Second, You must prove that the   greater part of the provision you make | 
for them depends on your life, and you | 

must be under bonds of four thousand | 

pounds not to be hanged, not to commit | 

suicide, and not to be killed in a duel— 
which are the conditions upon which I 

have effected an insurance on my own 

life for the benefit of my wife and daugh- 
ters. 

Third, I must tell three distinct false- 

hoods coreerning you upon the hustings, 

ices nnblic assew- or in some other no 

bly ; and I shall neither be able: iw 

i this; nor to meet you afterwards in the 

manuer in which unless   you propose, 

you can perform the fourth thing —| 
which is : 

You must convert me from the Chris-| 

tian religion. 

Till all this be accomplished, our dis- | 
pute must be carried on without tle | 

use of any more iron than is necessary 

for blacking our ink, or mending our | 

pens ; or any more lead than enters the 

composition of the Edinburgh Review. 

I have the honor to subscribe myself, 

sir, yours, with all proper consideration, 

Roper? SoUTHEY.” 
———— ee 

How Paul and Peter looked. 
| 

| 
It is allowable to mention the gener- | 

al notion of the forms and features of 

the two apostles which have been hand- | 

ed down in tradition, and as represent- | 

ed Ly early artists : 

Paul is set before us as having the | 
strongly marked and prominent features 
of a Jew, yet not without some of the 

finer lines indicative of Greek thought. 

His stature was diminutive, and his 

body disfigured by some lameness or 

distortion, which may have provoked 

the contemptuous expression of his en- 

emies. His beard was long and thin. 

His head was bald. The characteristics 

of ‘his face were a transparent complex- 

ion which visibly betrayed the quick 

changes of his feelings ; a bright gray | 

eye, under thickly overhanging united 
eyebrows ; a cheerful and winning ex- 

{ pression of countenance, which invited 

| the approach and inspired the confi 

dence of strangers. It would be natu- 

| ral to infer, from his continual journeys 

  
ed of great strength of constitution. — 

' But men of delicate health have often 
  

goue through the greatest exertions ;| 

and his own words on more than one 

suffered much 

from the lack of bodily health. 

| Peter is represented as a man of lar, 

| ger and stronger form, as his character | 

| was harsher and more abrupt. The 

quick impulses of a soul revealed them- | 

sclves in the flashes of a dark eye. The | 

| . 
i occasion, show that he   
complexion of his face was full and sal- | 

ciety, without recanting any heresy is,‘ stand like some old oak, around which! low ; and the short hair which is de- 

scribed as entirely aray at the time of | 

his death, curled black and thick around | 

his temples and chin, when the apostles | 

stood together at Antioch, twenty years | 

before their martyrdom. 

we do, that these traditionary pictures 

have probably some toundation in truth, 

we take them as helps to the imagina- 

tion. 

Believing, as 

—rie—————— 4 > \ 

What Men Have to Expect. 

There is a marked uniformity in the 

providence of* God in regard to the des- 

tinies of men. Not that every sin meets 
its immediate punishment, every 

is : | work of faith an instant reward, but! 
: | in the winding up of every man’s histo- | g ur 3 

or   
ry there is a verification of God's dec-| 

larations in favor of holiness, and in 

condemnation of sin. Tt shall be well 

vith the righteous, is an affirmation 

which is never falsified, for, whatever 

intermediate trials they may encounter, 

the end of such is peace. Neither 
death nor the grave triumph over them: 

hope cheers them through the dark val- 

ley : their sun sets serenely, that it 

may hail them at its rising in an eter- 
nal day with its refulgent beams. Eqnal- 

ly illustrated is the fact of the impen- 

itent sinner’s final doom, whatever may 
be his advantages in this world. How 

often have we traced the history of 

families which were Godless and Christ- 

less, through all their guilty career, to 

the melancholy close !| Provided with 

wealth, intent upon pleasure, absorbed 

in sell-gratification, they have proudly 

borne themselves as if defiant of ad- 

versity ; and yet, in a few years, we 
have seen such wrecked in fortune, | 

wrecked in reputation, wrecked in hap- 

piuess, dying without one sign that the 

change that was passing on them, was 

for the better. Surely they that harden 

themselves against the Lord shall not 

prosper. It has ever been so.—Presby- 
lerwan. 

Ll LS ae 
Decive or Hixboorsy.—Scarcely a 

mail arrives from India, says the London 

Christian Times, that does not bring to 
us some new indication that the power 
of Hindooism is passing away, and tha 
the whole fabric of that hoary supersti- 
tion will soon be levelled with the dust. 
No more hopeful symptoms of this con- 
summation could be imagined than the 
altered tone of the Hindoos with res- 
pect to women. In that direction the 
social prejudices seemed most deeply 
rooted ; and it is these that are most 
rapidly passing away. Not a year has 
elapsed since the enactment of the be- 
neficent law—passed with the general 

consent of the Hindoos themselves — 

which” Mows of the 
widows. 

re-marriage of 
Sincé ti.en, great restraint— 

amounting to a virtual prehibition—has 

been put upon the practice of polygamy; 
and now we hear that a passion has 
sprung among the wealthy Hindoos, for 
the education of their female children. 
In none of these reforms is the hand of 

the missionary directly visible ; but 
not the less surely can we trace his 

work. The leaven is hidden, but the 

fermentation begins to be visible over 

the whole surface of society.— Christian 
Secretary. 

ed 

Fair Weather Christians. 

Some people are remarkable for their 
habit of being absent from Church when- 

ever the weather is unlikely. If it 
cloudy, or wet, or cold, or hot, it is a 

suflicient excuse for them to stay away 

from meeting. 

is 

And in this way they 

are a large part of their time neglect 

ful of the duties they owe to the house 
of God. But I notice, these same per-| 
sons can attend to worldly business, go 
on visits or attend public meetings of a 
worldly character through all sorts. of 
weather. Why is this? 

Reader, I do not mean you, unless 
you are guilty.— Chris. Index. 

4 ee 

The Difference. 

The Church Advocate, the Organ of 

the “Church of God,” in reply to an ar- 

ticle in the Journal and Advocate on 

Methodists uniting with Baptists, has 

the following sensible and pointed re- 
marks ; 

“The great differince between immer- 
sionists and Pedobaptists is not wheth- 
er immersion is scriptural baptism 
(this is admitted,) but whether sprink- 
ling and pouring, are also scriptural 

modes of baptism. This is the point 
at issue. Pedobaptists affirm, immer- 

Prr ANNUM, IN ADVANCE j OR 00 
50 AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE YEAR 

  

  

Son, and of the Holy Ghost, as the only 
valid and scriptural baptism. Hence, 
they cannot consistently remain in the 
communion of Pedobaptist sects ; and 
if they could, they would not be tolera- 
ted. 

i Ve ts 
“Pray without Ceasing.” 

Christian, pray. You have a power with 

God. You can call down the blessings of hea- 

ven. You are commanded to use this power. 
Pray without ceasing. But for what? For 
yourself—for thdse around you— for all. 

Pray for the child. When you meet him at 
his sports, at home, abroad. Wherever you 

meet him, let a prayer rise to heaven in his be- 
balf. Pray that he may be a child of God, that 
he may be guarded from temptation, that he 
may become a blessing to himself, and the world. 

Pray for him. It wiil cost you nothing. Tt 

| may be the means of his salvation. 

Pray for the man. Pray that, amid the cares 
of life, he may not forget to care for his soul. 
Pray for him. You may never meet him again 
in this world, but your prayer may save him 
from ruin. 

Pray for the aged. When you see the whit- 
ened locks, the bent form, the trembling hand, 
the tottering step, wherever it may be, breathe 
a prayer in behalf of that old man. Pray that 
God may be his support, that his few remaining 
days may be well spent, that his journey to ano- 
ther world may be an easy one. Pray for him. 
He may soon bscome a ministering spirit to 
watch around your path, 

Pray for all. For the sad, and the joyous 
—for the beggar, and the man of wealth-—for 
the sick, and the well—for friend, and foe, 

Christian, pray. You are the almoner of 
God's blessings. Give as you have received ; 
and the more you give, the more you will have. 
Pray without ceasing. Ww. 

American Messenger. 
rete tn 

“A Ticker Turoveun.”—This was the excla- 
mation of a young man to whom a lover of 
souls gave a tract just as he was stepping into 
the cars. It seems to have flashed through the 
young man’s mind, that that tract, loved and 
obeyed, would be the means of ticketing him 
through the scenes of time to a brighter world 
above. Yes, with love aud joy in the truths 
it contains, it will carry him out of darkness in- 
to marvellous light—through many and sore 
temptations and trials—through arduous and 
self-denying duties—through - the region and 
shadow of death — through the gate into the 
city.” This young man thus uttered a truth we 
would like to press upon every young man 
throughout the land.— Rev. Dr. H. B. Hooker. 

re gy 4. 4 

OvERTASKING THE Brain——The death of 
ITugh Miller, the distinguished Scotch geologist, 
who, in a fit of iusanity, in the dead of night 
took his own life, has shocked the scientific and 
religious. world. - He was a self:made man, the 
son of poor but pious parents, and having 
learned the trade of a mason, he worked fifteen 
vears in the quarry. In this period be improv- 
ed every opportunity for cultivating his mind, 
and gave special attention to the study of geol- 
07y. of which science he at length became ope 
of the most distinguished ornaments, refuting 
infidel objections, and showing that the discov- 
eries of geology are not inconsistent with the 
inspired word. = He kad just finished his trea. 
tise, “The Testimony of the Rocks,” working 
ou it late at night “at the utmost pitch of in- 
tensity.” The community generally have but a 
feeble appreciation of the pressure and exhaus- 

tion of severgdntellectual labor, whether in the 
ministry, or in other professions, or business ; 
and the instances are not\few in which, goaded. 
by constant excitement, itis pughed {0 an ex- 
treme destructive to health and life. > 

American Messenger. 

Christian Cheerfulness. 
Christian cheerfulness is . honorable to God 

and of happy influence on man. Let the cheer- 
ing and tranquilizing power of the Gospel break 
forth and shine from your character. Jeremiah 
sung psalms in the dungeon; John beheld the 
brightest visions of the New Jerusalem in Pat- 
mos; Bunyan, in later days, composed his Pil- 
grim in confinement. There is very impressive 
power in Christian happiness, on those who see 
it from without. Iyis a sunshine amid dripping 
clouds—a Sabbath heart in a week day body, 
and Sabbath speech amid the dialects of Babel. 
It is the brightest when all around it is the 
blackest. “When ow natural affections cease 
their music, we can hear sung out of the sky, 
unutterable melodies, which ear hath not heard; 
when the world is all gloom, u regenerated soul 
threads glories out of every pebble, and sees the 
stars as arteries along which pulsations of felici- 
ty reach him. He can s1y with Habbakuk, 
“Although the fig-tree shall not blossom, neither 
fruit be on the vines; the labor of the olive 
shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat ; the 
flock shall be cut off from the field and there 
shall be no herd in the stalls ; yet I will rejoice 
in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salva- 
tion.” 

—————ee 
Porvrar PrraciiNg.—A modern writer, 

satirizing the endeavors of the pulpit to meet 
the false taste of the day, which, instead of hup- 
gering and thirsting after righteousness, craves 
for what has been called “ the blanc-mange of 
Christianity,” delivers himself of the following : 

“ What a curions production would a chemi- 
cal analysis of many latter-day sermons furnish! 
Somewhat like this: 1 part Bible; 5 parts logic, 
badly kacaded; 20 parts city milk; 14 parts otto   

sionists deuy. 

bandi, vests upon Pedobaptists. Let 
’ A I F 

them prove from the teachings of the 

Bible, what they affirm, and the contro- | 

Of course, the onus pro-| 2. S . 
| mixture to feed immortality on. It couldn't 
| ive a day on such food.” 

| 

of roses; 60 parts yeast. Now this is a nice 

—— et —— 

What must be done to conduct a newspaper : ; | right? ros : 12 nie ss . versy is at an end. But just so long | right ? Write. What is necessa~y for a farmer 

as this is not done, the controversy will 

go on, and immersionists will contend 

er in the name of the Father, and of the 

| to assist him? System. What would give a 

| blind mau the greatest delight ? 
- : ny : “04 1 is the best counsel given by a 
for the immersion in water, of a believ-! 

| 

Light. What 

Justice of the 
peacc? Peace. - What cry is the greatest terri- 
fier? Fire.  
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OUR TERMS. Yielding to the wishes of a large 
majority of our friends, whom we have consulted, we bave 
eosneluded to pursue a medium course between the cash and 
credit systems. We shall hereafter retain the names of 
sucii of our subscribers as may not promptly pay in ad- 
vance, ONE YEAR, and then, if still delinquent, we shall 
strike them from the list. 

In pursuance of this modification in our terms, we here 
by inform sur readers, that payments made within three 
months will be recognized as being inadvance. But if pay- 

ments are delayed beyond that period, we shallcharge $2 50. 
— ~7   

. Elder Z. G. HENDERSON, is agent for 
Howard College for 1857. He is also 
authorized to act as agent for the S. 
W. Baptist. 

om 

Tuskegee Schools. 

It is reported in some parts of the 

State that the East. Alabama Female 
College has but few scholaps and is 

fast going down. If from 190 to 200 
students now in school, and others still 

coming, is going down then the College 

is rapidly declining. Such has been 

the increase of pupils that the Presi- 
dent has had to increase facilities, and 
add other teachers to his able faculty. 

The fact is, the College never was in 

as flourishing a condition. 
The Methodist College is doing as 

well as its most sanguine friends could 
expect. Both Colleges are quite full. 
They have but little room for more.— 

Yet Colleges are like Omnibuses, Sta- 
ges, Railroads, Cars and Steamboats, 

they have room for a “few more.” 

The Male Schools for young men and 

boys are all doing well. Messrs. Jonys 

Pinck arp, Jones and Grover all have fine | 

schools. 

Central Africa. Adventures and Mis- 
sionary Labors, in several countries 
in the Interior of Africa, from 1849 
to 1856. By T. J. Bowen. 12mo.—- 
371, pp. Charleston : Southern Bap- 
tist Publication Society. 

Public desire to see this work has 

been great ; and we are happy to in- 

form our readers that it is now ready for 

delivery. We shall order soon a supply 

for our office, and when they arrive we 

will announce the fact to our readers. 

We have read the work with care— 

have been thrilled by its facts and de- 

tails, and instructed in regard to the 

Geography, Geology, Mineralogy, Me- 
teorology, climate, soil, productions, 

rivers, mountains, birds, animals, &c., 

of a region of God’s earth, heretofore 
almost unknown to the civilized world. 

More interesting still to the Christian 
and philanthropist is Mr. Bowen’s relia- 

ble account of the various tribes in the 
interior of Africa. Their persons, lan- 

guage, manners, customs, worship & tra-   ditions—everything pertaining to them, | 

are all described with an ability which 

few men possess. Mr. Bowen has learn-! 

ed the happy art of knowing what to! 
say, and /ow muck to say, and like a 
man’ of sense uses no repetition. It is 
astonishing and gratifying to see how 
much matter he has condensed in a small 
Volume. None of your long, dull, prosy, 

make-you-go-to-sleep details are to be 
found in the 371 pages. The style is 
good ; but if it were not one cannot 

criticise for looking at the authors 

facts. 

We predict for this work a more gen- 

eral circulation than any book of the age. 
It will be read by all denominationg?’ 
as they are all engaged and intp= cf 

in Missions. It will be bY atatos. 

men, in Europe 504 Je1ea0 Dy Sia 
~america ; for all Minercial i 

So a ggieet” wish to open trade 

+1.+ Whilaca, and have a sly wish to push 
Taieir conquests in that direction. All 

men will read it for the information it 

imparts. And warm hearted Christians 
will read it for the more noble purpose 
of sending the Word of Life to the 
dark sons of Ham. 

Much more could be said in praise of 
this timely work, but space (a frequent 

plea with editors) forbids. We say to 

our readers purchase one forthwith.— 

Here follows what the Southern Baptist 

says of the work of Mr. Bowen : 
« After the copious notices which we 

have already given of this work, and 
extracts which we have presented from 

the sheets as it was passing through 

the press, we need scarcely now at- 

tempt to characterize the book. It de- 
serves a circulation limited only by the 

extent of the reading classes, among 

Christians of all persuasions, who are 

engaged in missionary work, and of all 
intelligent and patriotic men. It pre- 
sents to our Southern people especially, 

a series of facts which will elicit their 

thoughtful attention. No man has the 

confidence of our Southern churches, 

more than Mr. Bowen ; and the evidence 

of accuracy and candor everywhere ap- 

parent cannot escape the notice of all 

readers. The mental discipline evin- 

ced in the classification of the materi- 

als, and the amount of scientific knowl- 

edge incidentally exhibited by the au- 

thor, will add no small value, in the 

estimation of some who might not oth- 
erwise appreciate all his views and mo- 

There is a fine 

  

tives as a missionary. 

copper plate map made in this city, ex- 

pressly for the book. The mechanical 

execution of the work is worthy of its 

contents. The price is $1. Smith and 

Whilden will be supplied with another 

edition, by the time the present one of 

"the Spirit like a dove, descending upon ! 

    3.000 copies is exhausted; which will 

doubtless be in a very short perivd.— | 
The profits of the work to the author! 
are already assigned to the Central Af- 

rican Mission.” 
—_—e 

Christian Baptism. 
No. 6 

THI BAPTISM OF JOHN, 

Having ascertained as we think, con- 

clusively, that the ministry and Bap- 

tism of John properly belong to the 

Christian dispensation, and that he is. 

therefore competent “to bear witness” 

upon the subject we are discussing, 

we shall proceed at once to take his 

testimony. “The third of Matthew” has 
become a stereotyped phrase, synomy- 

mous with ¢mmerson. It is a phrase as 
euphonious to a Baptist ear, as it is 

discordant to that of a Pedobaptist. It | 
produces most awful havoc beyond the | 

precincts of Baptist Churches. The ef- 
fect is somewhat similar to that which 

was produced by the sturdy, uncouth, 

masculine eloquence of the first Bap- 

tist preacher “in the wilderness of Ju- 
dea.” And really this is not to be won- 

dered at, whether we consider the sub- 

jects of baptism, or the act itself. For 

when “many of the Pharisees and Sad- 

uces came to his baptism,” with the 
plea that “Abraham was their father,” 
a plea by the way, as potent as can be 

alledged for the baptism of the offspring 
of any believing parent now, the un- 

compromising Baptist answered, “0   
generation of vipers, who hath wained | 

you to flee from the wrath to come ?— | 

Bring forth therefore fruits meet for re- | 

pentance : and think not to say within | 

yourselves, we have Abraham to our | 

father ; for I say unto you that God is ! 

able of these stones to raise up child- | 

dren to Abraham.” The baptism of 

children upon the faith of parents or | 

sponsors as now practiced among Prot- | 
estants was a thing as utterly unknown | 

| 
| 

to John as the “baptism of bells” among 

the Roman Catholics. There is just as 

much Scriptural authority for the one 

as the other. When the Roman Catho- 
lic is asked for his authority for bap- | 
tizing bells, he gives just as good a | 

reason for it by quoting Zech. 14 : 20 

“In that day shall there be upon the 
bells of the horses, holiness unto the 

Lord,’—as the Protestant does for the 

baptism of infants by quoting Matt 
19 : 14—“Suffer little children to come 

unto me,” &c. The one has as much 

authority for inferring baptism from the 

first passage, as the other has for nfer- 
ring it from the second. 

That John immersed those who came 

to his baptism, “in the river of Jordan,” 

they meanwhile “confessing their sins,” 

—and that he immersed the Son of God, 

when he came and demanded the holy 

rite at his hands,—is so plainly affirm- 

ed, that the most eminent scholars and 

pious ministers Pedobap- 

tist brethren are compelled to admit it. 

We have not the space to insert all the 

testimony which the force of truth has 

evoked from this source, for really, 

without a figure of speech, it may be 

called legion. We proprose furnishing | 

a bare specimen of a somewhat ma ont 

date. Itis proper before" i 
that we quote- KR a 

wre doing this 

wie divine account of 

among our 

hig tr 

“ Wisaction as furnished by Mat- 

thew and Mark :—“Then cometh Jesus 
from Galilee to Jordan, unto John, to 

be baptized of him. * * * x » 

And Jesus, when he was baptized, went 

up straightway out of the water : and: 

lo the heavens were opened unto him, 

and he saw the Spirit of God descend 

ing like a dove, and lighting upon him : 
and lo, a voice from heaven saying, this 

is my beloved Son in whom I am well 

pleased.”—Matt. 3: 13, 16-17. “And 

it came to pass in those days that Je- 

sus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and 

was baptized of John in Jordan. And 

straightway coming up out of the wa- 

ter, he saw the heavens opened, and 

him.”—Mark 1: 9-10. 

Dr. George Campbell, a Presbyteri- | 

an divine, in a’ note on Matt. 3: 11, 

says :—“The word baptizein, both in sa- 

cred authors and classical signifies ‘to 

dip,’ ‘to plunge, ‘to immerse, and was 

rendered by Tertullian, the oldest of 

the Latin fathers, ‘tingere, the term 

used for dying cloth, which was by im- 

mersion. Jt is always construed suitably 

fo this meaning. * * When therefore 

the Greek word baptizo is adopted, I 

may say, rather than translated into 

modern languages, the mode otf con- 

struction ought to be preserved so far 

as may conduce to suggest its criginal 

import. It is tobe regretted that we 

have so much evidence, that even good 

and learned men allow their judge- 

ments to be warped by the seutiments 

and customs of the sect which they 

The true partizan, of whatev- 

always inclines to 
prefer. 

er denomination, 

correct the diction of the Spirit by 

that of the party.”—Four Gospels, Vol. 

II. pp. 20—21. 

Dr Hermann Olshausen, in his Bibli- 

cal Commentaries on the New Testa- 

ment, speaking of the baptism of our 

Lord as recorded in Matt. 3: 16—17T, 

says : “We are told only what took 

place after the baptism was over—that 

is, at the emersion out of the water.— 

That the outpouring of the Spirit did   

SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, 
  

not take place before the susmersioN, per- 

fectly accords with the symbolical char- 
acter of the action (see Rom. 6: 1, Il) 

which is not indeed in itself applicable 
to John’s baptism, but with the Savior, 

by his baptism, typically imparted to 
the action,” &c. Vol. Lp. 272. Tt will 

be seen from this, that Dr. Olshausen 

speaks of the “submersion” and “emer- 

sion” of our Lord, as though it were 

a matter in which all the world were 

agreed—a thing which never had been 
questioned. Dr. Wall, in his history of 

Infant Baptism, rebukes sharply the 

profane scoffs of the English Pedobap- 

tists directed against immersion, be- 

cause “in all probability, it was the 
way in which our blessed Savior, and 

for certain was the most usual and or- 
dinary way by which the ancient Chris- 

tians did receive their baptism.”- Wall's 

History, vel. 2, p. 384. 
Again : Commenting on John 3: 22, 

24, Dr. Olshausen observes : —“John al- 

so was baptizing in the neighborhood, 

because the water there, being deep, 

afforded convenience for immersion ; 
and the proximity of the two messcn- 

gers of God occasioned the following 

dispute,” &c. Vol. 11. p. 365. 

We could easily multiply similar con-) 

cessions from other Pedcbaptist auth- 

ors, but these are sufficient for our 

present purpose. We may only add in 

conclusion, that if the evidences in fa- 

vor of immersion are as overwhelming 

as furnished in the baptism of John, as 
to lay many of cur Pedobaptist breth- 

ren under the necessity of ruling his 
ministry out of the Christian dispensa- | 

tion, and to extort from many of their 

best writers the admission that he did 

immerse the people and our Lord “in 

the river of Jordan,” surely they ought 
not to wonder that the 
should be regarded as conclusive in the 

premises by the Baptists. Whenever 

one party to a suit before our courts at- 

tempts to rule out the testimony of a 

witness, it is because the testimony of 

that witness would 

him ; and the 

same evidence 

militate against 

admissions of adversa 

ges, we rejoice at the triumphs of the 

  been considered as | 

worthy of the highest regard, 

ries have always 
as they | 

come from parties interested in speak- | 

ing the reverse, 
rm. 

Dr. Crouvn’s American Cotton Planter 

for March 1857 is received. It .is un- | 

surpassed in neatness and in valuable | 

matter. Why don’t every farmer take 

Cpr read i ? 

Bey Srrickranp & Co., 

are now Booksellers, 

dealers in Fancy Dry 

—— > ————a te 

late of Mobile, 

Stationers and 

Goods, Milwan- 

| their midst.   kee, Wisconsin They will do well, no 

the same feather. 

“martyrs to liberty,” viz: 
Having been | 

Fred. Doug- | 

lass liberty, in Mobile, they will have 
the sympathy of fanatical freedom lov- 

ers, and get deeply into their pockets. | 

Pretty good way righ to ‘raise the | 

wind” in trade ! 
ee eb ® 4 

Elder 4 

Tensaw, Ala, ta Raves 

A. J. SEALE has remo 

V > 
Sa “SEounty, Mississippi 

— a 

ga 7. G. Hexperson with his accustom- 

ed zeal aud energy, is succeeding well in 

securing subscriptions for the endow- 

ment of Howard College. May he re- 
ceive a hearty welcome everywhere, 

Read an article 

by E. A. in another column. 

p=5= The sin. of aratiade shall not 

rest upon us. We, therefore, return our 

thanks to Elder E. E. 

new subscribers. 
————— ee 

New Paper. 

and large, donations ! 

Our wishes have been realized. The 

Baptists of Mississippi have a paper. 
The first number, a beautiful and 

filled sheet, is before us. We welcome 

“The Mississippi Baptist,” published at 

Grenada, as the 

cause of the Divine Master. It is obvi- 

ous to every reflecting Baptist that 

each State, able to support one, should 

have an organ of its own. Baptists in 

that State have done well, but they 

would have done better if they had es 

tablished and sustained a paper of their 

own. Baptist papers from other States 

cannot answer their purpose. We trust 

this will not be a failure. The Denom- 

ination in Mississippi are able to sus- 

tain it, and we hope they will lay hold 

of it with energy and soon place it up- 

on a self-sustaining basis. 
a 4 — 

Associational. 

We are in receipt of Minutes of the 
of the Alabama Baptist 

Association, held with Mt. Gilead 

Church, Lowndes county, Ala. from Oct., 

10th, to the 13th, 1856. Elders D. Leg, 

Moderator, and I. Lvox, Clerk. 

Baptized during the year, 

931; total, 4.707, 

Also Minutes of Bethlehem Associa- 

well 

a fellow laborer in 

37th session 

329 ; net 

gain, 

[ reverence on most parts of the coast 
( aN ) £ TO or V ¥ S P] r 3 3 : 

doubt, as they have got with birds of | The Yorubas think there is a spirit in 

| when made, as it usu: uly is made of “this 

4 from | 

Vista, Chicka- | 

| the Buffalo church, 
Kirvix for list of | 

  tion are received. Its 40th session was | 

held with Bellville Church, Conecuh | 
county, commencing Saturday. Septem | 

ber 27th, 1856. Elder A. W. JoxEs, | 

Moderator, ANDREW Jay, Clerk. 

Baptized, 144; net gain, 109; total, | 

2,467. | 

Seventh annual session of the Pine 

Barren Association was Leld with Al! 

| ter. . 

  

lenton Church, Wilcox county, Ala, 

Oct, 18th and 21st, 1856. Elders J. J. 

Sesstons, Moderator, and C. W. Hare, 

Clerk. 

Baptized, 

1,833. 
127; net gain, 48; total, 

ei 

Mrs. Jane Posey, 

The surviving companion of the late 

HusprRrEY Posey, of excellent memory, 

has recently spent a few days in our 

community. We had the pleasure of 
spending a few hours in her company ; 

and truly it was a pleasure and privi- 

lege that. we shall not forget. — 
Though she has now past her four-score 

year, like Moses, it may be said of her, 
her “eye is not dim, nor her natural 
strength abated.” Sister Posey has been 

a consistent member of the Baptist 

church for about sixty years. Her chast- 

ened and subdued piety—a faith that 

has triumphed over trials innumerable, 

soon 

—an experience rich in all the resources 

of wisdom and spiritnal knowledge— 

furnish themes of religious conversa- 

tion edifying to all Christians. Long 

may she live to encourage younger dis- 

ciples in ways of righteousness ! 
aR 

Bg Elder K. Hawrnory has an adver- 
tisement in our paper as Bookseller and 

Stationer, Mobile; Ala. Haw- 

and has the entire 

We trust he 

Brother 

thorn is well known, 

confidence of the public. 

will do well in his business. 

es ® 4 

Cheering. 

In looking over our Northern.exchan- 

gospel. Columns of Baptist papers are 

filled with the good news of the conver- 

sion, and Baptism of hundreds. The 
Holy Spirit is doing his work, and glo- 

May 

The Chris 
taan Secretary, Hartford, Conn, prefaces 

rifying Jesus among the people. 
it continue, and increase:   its revival columns with Petolontny : 

“Tue MorNiNg Licur 1s BrEaK) NG. -— 
By reference to the column headed 
Ministers and Churches in another part 
of this paper, it will be scen that sev- 
al of our own churches are enjoying a 
special outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
and a revival of a work of grace in 

It is a long time since we 
have had the pleasure of recording so 
many revivals in our State in one week. 
May the good work go on until every 
section of the State shall participate in 
the blessing. 

Tea 
SpiriT Rarrines 

confined to our ‘highly civilized country.’ 
Mr. Bewey in his late work on Central 
Africa, says : 

rn 

“The sassa wood, called irelo in Yo- 
ruba, is regarded with superstitious 

it, because doors and tables made of is, 
have a singular habit of cracking or 
rapping, especially at night. Hence, 
the Yor aba man worships his own doy: 

timber.” ae 

Oar oho 
~. “uildren laugh at the superstition 

of the Yoruba negro, and the time is 
near when they will make themselves 
aqully merry over this “Spirit Rap- 

ping” and “Table Moving” age. 
— RE — 

Revivals. 

In the Tennessee Baptist, Elder Dan- | 
iel Smith 

candidates, 

reports the baptism of 86 

the result of protracted 

meetings held wiht six churches. 

In the same journal, Elder J. P. Bow- 

en writes that at ‘a meeting held with 

Tenn., there 

103 conversions, and 76 baptisms.— 

Bird's Creek church had received an ad- 

dition of 34 by baptism, and Union Hill 
church 10. 

were 

The Christian Secretary reports the 
baptism of 17 candidates at the First 

church, New Haven, 22d ult, 

29.in all, and the revival still Siting 

making 

The Christian Era reports the addi- 

tion of 16 members to Hanover church, 
Mass. 

The Western Recorder reports the ad- 

dition of 22 members to Mt. Carmel 

church, Kty. 

The Western Watchman reports that 

28 converts were received for baptism 

at Rock Creek, and 40 at Big Ridge, 
both in Missouri. 

Elder J. in the 

Mountain Messenger, the baptism of 6 

candidates at Coon’s Run church, 6 at 

Mount Vernon, 14 received at Point 

Pleasant church, 11 baptized at Booths- 

ville, 22 at. Union church, and 40 at 

Davidson reports 

.—This Dantidne is not | 
t of soul 

Tags. 

  Booth’s Creek, North Western Virginia. 

The True Union reports the baptism | 

at Baltimore, of 21 candidates, by Dr. | 

Fuller, 8 each by Elders Williams and | 
Adams, 5 by Elder Philips, 

Elder Seely; and 12 by Elder Greer, 

Second church, Washington--making 

51 since the meeting commenced. 

Extract of a Letter from Elder R. Jones : | 

and 2 by | 

“An interesting revival of religion is | 
now prevailing among the young ladies 

of the Chowan Female Institute, Mur-| 

freesboro’, N. C. Twenty of the pupils 
have conversion. Among 

the number is the daughter of the wri-| 

Droste od 

Elder C. C. Chaplin, of the | 

Dauville church, baptized six persons | 

on Friday Yast. | 

pastor 

| how can it the second time demand sat- | 

{ isfaction ? 

|. will he demand payment both of the 

| surity and 

| is his life shall appear, he shall also ap- 

— 

Communications. 
For the South Western Dayptist. 

Final Perseverance. 
No 

The doctrine of the perseverance of 
the saints in grace to glory is calcula- 

ted to fill the child of God with many 
pleasing emotions. The solidity of the 

foundation of the believers hope—-the 
blessed assurance of God's fidelity to 

his promises, the never-failing streams 

the all prevailing 

atonement makes 

of grace, and 

merits of the 
victory of the child of God certa 

The very character of God is pledged 

for the safety of his people, “Because 1 

live ye shall live 
Lord is a strong tower, a wall of defense 

—the Christians 

And truly the righteous run into it and 

are safe. 

1. One great certainty of fheir final 
in the fact. that 

by covenant engage- | 

the | 

in.— 

also.” Surely the 

munition of rocks. 

salvation is founded 

they are Christ's 

They cannot reverse the decree 

of death which has gone forth.  Neith- 
the least demands 

loudly 

ment. 

er can they satisfy 

of a broken law, the law calls 

for their death. 

for them--he takes their law place, and 

in their Hence, he be- 

comes the end of the law for righteous- 
ness to every one that believeth. The 

nenitent while deeply sensible of his 

to the law 

But Christ engages 

suffers stead. 

euilt and condemnation flees 

to avert the awful doom which awaits   him. He now begins to plead for mer- 

cy, he drops one sin upon the right and | 
another upon the left. He does not on- | 

but 

He looks for mercy by the deeds 

He s the treasures 

of inspiration with avidity. 

“by the deeds of the law shall no flesh | 

Look 

for mercy, his heart is black 

God, the 

vey kindlings of divine wrath has al: 

ly cease to do evil, learns to do! 

well. 

of the law. arches 

He reads, 

be justified.” at him, he is now 

pleading 

—a sink of sin—enmity to 

his 

the 

pains of bell has gotten hold upon him, 

|-rcady begun in his soul—hear 

groans loaths his own soul, 

listen, Oh what lamentations ! see how | 

he agonizes, he is suspended over the | 

threads of | 

life, God is thundering above and hell 

awful gult by the fritted 

is gaping beneath, the sword of divine | 

Oh what a wretch ! 

his bleeding 

justice is drawn, 

Remorse wrings heart— | 

what excruciating pain—what anguish 

the lurid 

shooting in every direction, the bellow- 
ing thunder of Sinai shakes the 

«on - 

arrows of fire are 

earth, 

Oh how omnious of his destruction !— 

His sins as mountains, already tower 

to heaven to convey the linglitnings 

of divine wrath down upon his guilty 

He still mor vele- 

but his payers have no merit | 

in the wi, his 

soul. cries 

mently, 

righteousness is as filthy | 

As despair begins to settle up- | 
on his tortured soul the storm of death 

darkens—-the tempest of destruction 

rages—fiends of hell howl for his-dam- 

Yet he cries, Lord 

It is done—light shines into 

his soul--faith lays hold Christ, | 

and hope springs up in his heart, 

nation. save me I | 

perish. 
upon 

and | 

he now cries, “Glory to God in the high- 

est.” He can now say of Chr st, “he is 

the Lord my [our] 

Christs righteousness now becomes his | 
“Other foundations can | 

that which 

righteousness,” 

Ly imputation. 

no man lay than is laid 

fath- 

for a 

Jesus Christ the righteous.” The 
“Behold, 1 lay 

foundation a stone, a true stone, a pre- 

er says, in Zion 

cious corner stone, a sure foundation 

he that believeth shall not make haste. 

yt 

) 

It was laid in the counsels of eternity | 

for a foundation. Itis an elect stone | 

——the stone which the builders rejected, 

it has now become the head stone of 

the corner. The whole building is 
squared by this stone, no wonder then, 
that it is called the chief 

in it are deposited the treasures of life, 

corner stone, 

therefore it is precious. This is the be- 

lievers The Lord says, “I 

will make an everlasting covenant with 

them that I will not turn away {rom 

them to do them good, but I will put 
my fear in their hearts that they shall 

not depart from me,” 32: 40. The 

believer does not stand upon the cov- 

enant of works, 

stipulations of a 

foundation. 

lev. 

but is included in the 
covenant, the purpo- 

One of 

“that 

they shall not depart from the Lord.”— 

If the Father them to his 
son, and he has consented to 

their surity, how can they be lost 7? If 

ses of which, are everlasting. 

the promises in this covenant is, 

has given 

become 

he has subdued their hearts to the reign 

| of clemency and grace, and stands in 

the victim their law place as upon 

{ whom the law has poured out its wrath, 

I have 

a law among the Turks, 

nevor read of such 

much less in |! 

“Will not the 

earth do right?” Or 

the statute of heaven. 

Lord of all the 

actual debtor. Christ has 

cancelled all the debt and set the pris- | 
oner at liberty. He says, “because I | 
live ye shall live also,” then if Lis life 
is hid with Christ in God, when he who 

pear with hin 

“How firm a foundation. ye saints of the Lord, 
Is laid for your faith in his ¢ Sgelfent word.” 

S. W. BARTLEY.   

emer 

\a 3 

Shelby Co., Iron Works. 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Messrs. Eprrors: Though your pa- 

nation, still it being the only source of 

information in the way of a favor to 

many of your subscribers, they are, per- 

haps, interested occasionally in an ar- 

| it 
per is (he organ of a religious denomi- | 

| 

le 
| 

|b 

[ ticle which is rather secular in 

ture. Believing that a few items con- 

cerning the Shelby county Irom Works 

readers, I have | 

its na- 

would interest your | 

concluded to send you this short sketch | 

and leave it to your discretion to pub-| 

lish it or not. 

The facts which I shall state, some | 

were given me by the most reliable au- | 
thority, while others gained by were 

observation when on a visit there a | 

few days ago. 

For a successfal iron business. there | 

must be an abundance of woad, stone 

limestone adjoining a good 

All this the proprietor 

coal and 

bed of 

has. 

iron ore. 

laying the 

busi- 

He has been merely 

ground works for a very large 

ness, but his capital has been necessa- 

rily absorbed in this way, and he is left 

in the condition of a child with a sledge 

hammer, he cant wield it. 

His ore consists of a vast, almost sol- 

id bed of the richest quality, 

from 50 to 60 per cent, Pig iron in the | 18 

common blast furnace. This furnace 

will ‘make from 4 to 5 tous per day.-— 

There ought by all means to 

other furnaces and a good rolling mill. 

Mr. Horace Ware that he 

had offered his property at one hundred 

be two 

assured me 

thousand dollars to stockholders upon   condition they would come in and help | 

him to develop the ressurces of his | 

property, ke of course, forming one of | 

the stockholders. Ly 

There is a probability of the compa- | | 

ny being formed, aud the day is not far | 

distant. when that property cannot be | 

He how- 

The | 

of the best | 

of the best | 

made from it | 

The ! 
greater 

strength with less weight than import- 
ed ware, 

purchased for a half million. 

ever, may fail to raise a company. 
iron combines the softness 

Scotch, with the 

American. 

strength 

The bar iron 

is equal to the best Swede iron. 
hollow ware made of it has 

The prices are reasonable, the works | 

are within 5 miles of the Ala. and Ten., 
R. R. Road. "And being near the 

tre of the State, and very accessible to | 
cen- | 

the largest. towns and cities in the State 
together with the intrinsic value of the ! 
articles made there, will doubtless soon 
secure a very extensive circulation of 
them. Iam glad that 

iron in her own bowels, 
Ala. has such 

The article is 

indispensible, while at the same time | 

of the very best 

It may yet be necessary and | 

we have it at home 

quality. 

convenient to have Sharpes Rifles to |! 

spring forth, Minerva like that 
Jupiter to be used our 

beloved State or | 

nation is alone independant only when ! 

from 

in defense of 

country. . That man, 

their respective sources of independence 

are developed. 

May Ala. be equal in her enterprise | 

to any other sister State, and she will 

doubtlesss share most of the profits. 

H. Z, z 
Ni 
\ | 

| 
| 

For the South Western Raptier 

To the Alabama Association. 

One 

answer too an advertisement 

Missionary Board, I 

Dear BRETHREN : year. ago in | 

of your 

entered upon 

The 

of which, you will find below. 

my | 
work as your Missionary. result | 

I trav- | 

celled 2446 miles ; visited and prayed | 

with 221 families ; preached 147 

mous ; delivered 61 exhortations ; 

tized 38 ; constituted 3 churches, 

re-organized 2. 

The above churches 

ship of 175 

In my Ministerial labors I have visited | 

several afflicted familizs, and officiated 

at several funerals. I have supplied a 

large destitute region with the gos- 

Sinners converted-— 

constituted, and 

where they have had no preaching the 

and it might 

be said, the blind seeand the lame walk, 

ser- | 

bap- | 

and | 
| 

have a member- 

, with large congregations. 

have been pel. 

churches have been 

people arein a cold state, — 

but to the poor the gospel is preached. 
Aided by our I trust I 

been the humble means of spreading a 

knowledge of the of sinners, 

whom to know eternal. With 

the continued blessings of God and the 

prayers, have 

Savior 

is life 

labors of your missionary in this part 
of your association this year, this will 

cease to be Missionary ground, as there 

are coming into this part of the country 

ministering brethren that will supply 

the churches. Let your Missionary con- 

that the prayers of the 

Association are sent up to heaven for 

tinue to feel 

his success, and it will cheer his dark- | 
|joying a remarkable religious a 

est hours. 
Bo ERT Kern; Miss 

sum is made up. 

yielding ia 

| mond, 

connection with their 
| 

{in heathen 1 

| they. can 

{influence 

[in this work ? 

{ the pastors 

{ depend on the voluntary 

{to every 

{still in this 

| sponsibilities, 

TT 

secured by this time—al) done 
course of one or two months | 

Why can’t our brethren dg the sa 
for Howard College ? By the meeting 
of the Convention the College Might be 

.ompletely endowied if a fow of our fe 
brethren would take the matter ip hang: 
with the same liberal zeal thay these iy 

friends of Princeton College 

done. 

Will not some one, on reading 
immediately announce that he 

— 

in the 

haya 

this 
in ive 

[twenty-five thousand dollars fi, thi 
i 

object provided the balance of one fy > hap 
is secured ? Let Other 

respond till the requisit 
What a jubilee We 

would have at our Conventigy og 
month if it could 4Mmounce| that “our College is Endowed.” E 4 ——— 

dred thousand i 

immediately 

there be 

— 

For the ~outh Western Baptist, 

Delegates to the Southern 
tist Convention. Bap. 

The following States are by the con 
stitution of the Southern Baptist Cope 
vention entitled to the number of dele. 

specified below in the next meet, 
ing of that body, by the contribu, 
they have made to the Board of Doug, 
tic and Indians Missions ; 

Georgia, 76 ; Aa 61 ; 5 Virgin 
59 ; South Carolina, ; Kentucky 
Mississippi, 16; oo ornia, 19. 

Tenn. and N. Ala. 11; Maryland, ; 
Missouri, 7; Arkansas, 5; North (y. 

gates 

thy 

olinia, 4°; Louisiana, 1 
2 IR ‘ "rq 41 y Baptist papers supporting the Sout] 

ern Convention, please copy. 

R. Hormax, Cor. Sec. B. D. & I. M 
————— eee 1. 

For thie South Western Baptist. 

To the Churches of Alabama, 

Dear Brernrey : As the period 

our annnal Convention draws near, [ 
Ite i the liberty of soliciting your at. 
tention to the claims of the Foreign 

Your Board in Rich 

are making every 

widely the 

| Mission cause. 

endeavor t 

knowledge of 

that precious gospel which biings life 
and immortality to light. They findjt 
impossible to meet the demands which 
God 

diffuse more 

in his Providence is making, 

several stations 

lands. The appropriations 
| for 1857 have been however increased, 

these 

not but 

in Alabama, will bear their full propow 

Shall it not 

reader of these 

in view of calls, and 

‘believe their brethren 

pressing 

tion of this responsibility. 

be so? Will not each 

lines, for himself, and, so far as he can 

share 

not appeal to 

their 

the Church, resolve to 

May we 

to bring up before 

| chinrches this great claim at once, and 

send up to the Convention, meetingin Mas 

rion, their liberal free-will offerings? We 

| trust they will. We have no agent ag 

present in Alabama, and therefore must 

endeavors of 

tour brethren, 

Jrethiren, we are encouraged, so far 

as the indications in the foreign field 

appear. Oue chief ground of alarm, 
Land sadness, is found in the little inter- 
est taken among the churches at home, 

in the command to preach the gospel 

But we will Libor 

The Lord 
reigns, and if we as his professing peo. 

creature. 

blessed work. 

ple continue to slumber over out re 

lie can give this work to oO 

Lother hands. 

Ou behalf of the Foreign Mission 
Board. 

Jas: B. Tavror, Cor. Sec. &c. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Messrs, Eprrors : "At the call of the 

Baptist Church, LaGrange, a presbyte- 
[ry assembled with said church on Sat: 

urday 21st of February, to inquire into 

the expediency of setting apart Henry 

Erasmus Brooks to the full work of the 

Gospel Ministry. The candidate preaghe 

ed a sermon’ characterized by freshnéss 
and a most edifying simplicity. Inf 
afternoon the presbytery examined Bro. 
Brooks upon his religious experience, 

motives for preaching, and views of 

Christian doctrine; all which being sat- 

isfactory, they resolved to proceed with 
his ordination the next day. 

Selections of scripture and ordaining 

prayer by Rev. W. A. Callaway ; ser 

mon by the writer; charge and preser 
tation of the Bible, by Rev. J. E. Daw 

A large congregation waited on 

the protracted exercises patiently and 

serionsly. 

Brethren have conceived a high opin: 

ion of brother Brooks’ spirit aims and 

qualifications. His mental training and 

scholarship are fii e. 

The Institution here,over which breth: 

ren Foster and Brooks preside, the 

Southern Female College, in a prosper 
is en 
raken: 

S01, 

ous condition in other respects, 

ing. More than forty of the pupils have   Feb. 23, 1856. 
eb lin 

GREENVILLE, 

For the 8 

Why can’t our Folks deo it? 

outh Western Baptist, 

A reper scheme has been set on foct 

to add $.00,000 to the 

Princevon College New Jersy A gen- 

tleman in New York $30,000 | 

provided the balance could be*secured. 
Two others came forward and pledged | 

$25,000 e 

tion. 

offered 

on “the same  considera- | 

No doubt the whole amount is 

ach 

| { pel. 

endowment of | 

recently embraced the hope of the Gos: 

Sabbath before last, the writer 

| baptized eight of them. Three others 

| have been received for baptism. Oth- 

ers still aie affected ; some will defer 

| church connection till they return home 

| at the Summer vacation; and some will 

unite with other denominations. No 

| measures aside from the ordinary 10° 

| tine have been employed. Ministers 

risited the Institution, €¥ 
| 

| cept when inguirers or new born souls 
| have rarely v 

{ 

  

  

desired it. Then we have talked 
pave : 

: 

{0 face with them, when but a few 
iy i 

cre present, and commended their ca- 

os to God in prayer. Our public reli- 

us services, are held for the present, 
| the Chapel of the Institution; but 

he instrume ntality, most likely, which 

5 is specially honoring, is the exam- 

of earnest and consistent piety in 

families of the excellent Principals. 
[ have also the pleasure of announc- 
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, 1s considered Chairman. 
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Lunday, A. J. Battle, 

1 8S. B. P. Society—W. Williams, 
C. J.B. Thomas, J. C. Foster, of Wil- 

kK conuty, bro. Thomas is Chairman as 
). Williams has removed from the 
te. 
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Y DAVIS” PAIN KILLER. 
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ills, with the most satisfactory suceess. 

that an immense 

been relieved by it. Its proprietors save no pains or ex 
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Providence General Adveriiser. 

Sold by all ‘medicine dealers. 
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of the ith iw enseavchable 

And | 

as So pious 

winds nd knowledee of G 

is ways past finding out!” 

quite young, she w 

imitation of those of a more ! 

Her relatives and felends wept bitterly to 

see hier in and prayed devoutly that she might not | 

while she was so young and in the | 

Yet 

shie was prepared to die; 

bloom of youth. while she. was loth to leave them 

as it wa e will of the Loed, and 

that | icit might be released from its earthly house of 

ten. spoke of going | 

home to be with Jesus and the sar :d hosts of heaven, | 

where pain ‘and suffering would: be over. i 

On that sad autiful morning of her while 

and beg 

rays across the horizon, aud all nature 

yetl death, 

the sun was ris inning to throw his burnished | 

appeared to be se- } 

rene; save the weeping of her friends, (for there was not a 

en int 

ethe 

cloud to be re to intervene 

told 

1g home 

: atmosp ween 

her and the al 

friends she was dying. 

sky.) her relatives and | 
and was goi to her Redecn 

swell, 

:r own eyes, and; 

er. She bade them fare pliced her head on hier pil 

low, closed lic bless mn full assarance of a 

ed immortality, », she slept. the | 

sleep of dei “As forn his days are as grass ; as a 

flun 

overit and it is gone, and the place thereof 

no more.’ 

In her the Church 

ber, hier associates a pleasant companion, hier brothers and 

lower of the field so Le for the wind passeth | 

shall know it 

has lost a useful and cheerful mem 

, and her father 

r a dutiful and loving daughter, 

sister an agreeable and affectionable siste 

and mot! who are all left 

jut there is one pleasant thought that 

to-wit : 

Though our friends and relatives die and leave us, 

to mourn her loss. 

cheers up our minds and gladdens our hearts, 

and 

never more can return to us, yet if we love and fear God, 

and keep his commandments, we are assured by him who 

Ble 

promises which are found in his Holy Book! 

for they shall 

they who die in the Lord, for their works do follow them.’’ 

never lies, that we can go ‘to them. is God for the 

“Blessed are 

Blessed are the pure in heart, see God.’ 

Dear father and mother, brothers and sisters, dry up your 

tears, for Martha Louisa has gone to glory. 

God call’d her home; and she is gone ; 
You should not for ber grieve, 

Though you seem to be forloim— 
Yet Heaven she'll receive. 

Died, at the residence of he 
Alar. on the 24 day of ‘February last, 

GERMANY, hter- of G. W. and Lucinda J. 

aged 10 years and 23 days, 

August 

and was banti and was baptize 

r father, in Macon county, 

Miss ELIZABETH E. | 
  

Germany, 

in 5G. made a profession of religion, | 

inte: the fellowship of the Town Creek 

by ier F. H. Moss, 

did the deceased eonseerate I 

Baptist Church the pastor. Taus | 

t to the service of God in | 
any v . 5 { 

ber early youtli ; and from the hat she made an open | 

profession of Christ, to the ‘close of Ler life she rave the | 

clearest evidence, by her ¢ 

that she had 

y deport- 

Un- 

orm to the gaie- | 

like Mary, she 

felt a strong attach- 

rsation and da 
ment, “4 passes . 

like most young persons, she did 

ties ‘and sinful 

loved to sit at the feet of 

ment to the louse of God— 

amusem hut, 

was the companion of those | 
who feared God. 

During her last sickness, 

tigee months, 

end with the utmost composure, 

which ‘was protracted near 

she frequently spoke of ber approach 

stating that Ler Lope i 

Christ was steadfast, and feeling that she Lad endeasy 

by the grace of God, to live and walk worthy of her hizl 

She requested her aflicted father to commen 

her. to God by prayer. if it was the will of | 

that she might remain longer with | 

If not, that she might be per 

mitted to pass, with steady hope and triumphant faiib, 

When | 

having given direction in regard | 

vocation. 

She desired, 

her Heavenly Father, 

her relatives and friends. 

through the dark valley into the joys of her Lord. 

the final summons came, 

to her burial: ani taken an affectionate adieu of her rela 

tives a icnds, she sweetly closed her eyes in death. and 

fell asleep in Jesus. | { 
Adieu, 1 Thou hast been called | loved and gentle sister! 

brothers 

death 

and sisters, and many friends to mourn thy early 

The flowers of spring will: shed their early. fra- 

nee o'er thy prave—and friends will oft ct to shed me 

away in the morning of thy life—leaving afflicted parents, 

| 
| 

there the tear of sotrow affection. But we will not | 

sorrow as those withou —but we will follow thy foot 

steps. that we my moet ain Heaven, 

blic: has been more thoroughly 

called upon to do so, | 

kind ould cheer fully testify that they have used it for various | 

It is within our | 

amount of suffering has | 

The materials o | 

reputation | 

all | 

ering, is anxious to make known the means of | 

Direct the | 

Prooklyn; | 

> 

——— 

    

M’'Lane’s Vermifage, 

FLEMING BROS. PROPRIETORS. 

invented has been 80 successful as the 

great worm medicine of Dr. M'Lane, prepared by Fleming 

Dros. of Pittsburgh. it have been 

equally astonished and delighted at its wonderful energy 

aud e To publish all the testimonials in its favor 

would fill volumes ; 

No remedy. ever 

All who have used 

ey. 

we must therefore content ourselves 

with a brief abstract of a few of them. 

Juphet C 

old, 

ano! 

Allen, of Amboy, gave a dose to a chill 6 years 

He 

which brought away 50 

and it brought away 83 worms. soon after gave 

hier dose to the same child, 

more, making 133 worms in about 12 hours. 

Andrew Downing, of Cranbury township, Venango coun- 

zave Lis child one tea-spoonful, 

Worms. on 

and she passed 177 

Next morning, the dose, she 

passed 113 

Jonathan Houghman, of 

repetition of 

more. 

West Union, 
writes that he is nnable to supply the demand, as the peo- 

Park Couaty, Ia., 

le in his neighborhood say, ra trial of the others, 

M'La 

‘olton, of Winchester, 

this Ver 

lemand beca 

usted. 

Vermifuge. 

Ind | happened 

After selling 

for it that their 

none is equal to Dr 

3. &1. W.( 

t some of mifuge., 

me so great 

They state that it has pro. 

ot wherever and is very popular 

Hal R. M’LAN 

by FLEMING 

il other Vermifuges in comnpar- 

urehiasers will be careful to ask for D 

CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, 

"of PITTSBURGH, PA 

Dr. M'Lane’s 

Liver Pills, 

None genuine without the signature of 
FLEMING PROS. 

manufactured 

on are worthless. genuine Vermifuge, also 

his celebrated can now be had at all respecta- 

Lle drug stores. 

[20] 

Secular Intelligence. 
irr rrr 

BY TE LE GR APH. 

ADVICES FROM EUROPE, 

Three Days Later--by the Persia. 

ECLINE IN. COTTON —DESTRUCTION OF CANTON. 

Nuw York, March 6.—~The steamer Persia has 

arrived with Liverpool dates to 21st I'ebraary. 

62,000 bales, of 

which speculators took 17,000 and exporters 

4.590 bales, 

The market closed quiet. at a decline of {d. 

Fair Orleans, 8 3-8d.; Middling, 7 13-16d.; Fair 

Uplands, 7 15-16d.; Middling, 7 

Sales on Friday 7,000 bales, the mark 

Sales of Cotton for the week 

it closing 

Stock 315,500 bales, including 202,000 

Breadstuffs dull. 6d. 

Money easier. Gonsols 933. 

quit t. 

American. Corn quiet, 

advance. 

P’lsraeli’s amendment to the financial budget, 

resulted in the adjournment of the Ilouse of 

Commons until Monday. 

The Persian negotiations are less amicable. 

France proposes to open the Neufchatel Con- 

ference at Paris. 

It is ranmored that the English Government 

ceived despatches announcing the destruc- 

tion of Canton. 

has re 

From Washington.~Important Bills Passed. 

Maron 6.--Among the measures that recently 

pazsad Congress, was one to establish an ‘over- 

land mail to C saliforaia, another for pay to the 
Texan Navy Officers for the term of five years, 

another granting one year’s pay tothe Navy Offi- 

cers dropped by the late Naval Board. Also a 

miilion of dollars were granted for the construc- 

tion of five steam sloops of war. 

The Caibnet. 

The following Cabinet 
Mp 

are the appointments 

of 

LEWISC 
Buchanan : 

Ast of Michigs wi, Sceretary of State 

4 Treasury. 

War. 

Navy. 

Interior. 

Postmaster Gen’l. 

Attorney Gen'l. 

JOIN I. FLOYD. 

ISAAC TOUCY, Gonnecticut, 

JACOB THOMPSON, Miss., * 

AARONYV, BROWN, 

SAM'L. W. BLACI 

Virginia, $2 

Tenn., 

K, Penn. 

Items. 
LELIGION .—The 

Clayton, of 

the 

( has 

The first clause of itis as fol- 

will of 

Deleware, 

Tig CHRISTIAN 

late Hon. John M. 

been published. 

lo 

First.—I leave to my friends and relatives, as 

well asto all others who may think my opinion 

of any value, this testimonial, that the religion 

tauglit in the New Testament is the best that has 

adoption, both for this world 

and that Jesus 

siah, and will'remain for- 

bean offered for our 

and! that whic 

Christ was the true Mes 

ever the Redeemer 

or his to come, 

and Savior of fallen man.— 

Let my humble testimony stand in favor of the 

Christian religion—I am deeply. thoroughly con- 
visced of its truth. 

SovtnerN WHeAT,—It appears from the Alex- 

. Sentinel, that worth of 

bread-stuffs was exported from that port to for- 

eign countries in 1856. The exports of Lread- 

stuffs coastwiss, during the time, 

$1,200,242. 

andria, Va $814,833, 

same reached 

CaMELS.—FEB. 12.—The 41 camels lately im- 

ported by Government, arrived at Indianola on 

the staemship Suwonee. They were all in good 

condition incharge of Capt. Van Vocklin, Quar- 

termaster, and are attended to by two Turksand 

5 or 6 Greeks. 

Ax Ararying Facr.—3More property is destroy- 

ed by fire every year in the United States than 

in all the rest of t! Tlic annual loss is of the world. 

put down at $72,000,000, 

Mr. Carlyle says, “Make yourself an honest 

mar, and then you may be sure that there is one 

rascal less in the world.” 

G eNuroUs SHOE DEALER. —A large 

er in Hartford, Conn., gave to every 

shoe-deal- 

poor. per- 

gon who called on Christmas’ day a pair of India 

in’ all 1,126 many of 
which were given to poor children who ° 

their stocking feet. 

rehber overshoes, pairs, 

came in 

It is estimated that six- 

teen thousand acres of wheat were sown in Doni- 

phan county, K, T., last fall. “The rich praries 
of that beautiful county are represented as ex- 

cellent wheat lands. 

Farina oxy Kansas .— 

CaxpLes FROM CosL.—A new kind of candle 

has lately been manufactured in St. Louis from 

“Parafiena,” a product of the Breckenridge coal. 
It is said to be harder than spermaceti, burns 

more  luminiously than the star, and 

manufactured cheaper than the stearine. 

can he 

To crown an Emperor in Russia costs as much 

money as we pay our President in 440 years. 

A lake has been discovered in Placer county, 

California, 

very deep. 

that is 45 miles long by 15 wide and 

It has heen called Bigler Lake. 

Our 

aver 

government handse cost $1 an acreon an 

How many 

his life, has 

trees and all! 

oe, and champagne $2 a bottle. 

a mau dies landless, who, during 

swallowed a town-siip, 

The Queen’ 

referred to 

United States and Hondurass, relative to 

¢ speech. on opening Parliament, 
the negotiations pending with the 

affairs 

of Central America, and expressed hope of fa- 
vorable and mutually satisfactory result at an 

carly day. : 

Rev. George C. Foote, an Episcopal clergyman, 

rector of Whitemarsh Parish, near Philadelphia, 
took his congregation all aback, « few days since 

by announcing that he had become a convert to 

the Chureh of Rome. : 

A majority of Editors in North Carolina, are 

in favor of holding an Editorial Convention, in 

order to adopt a uniform mode ofaction through- | 

out the State. 

  
{all kinds of 

Horroway'’s Pris. a most famous Remedy for the Cure | 

of Nervousness and General Debility —Jasper W Cann, of 

Bridge Street, Brooklyn, Long Island, New York, was with- 

out doubt a severe sufferer from nervous and general de- 

bility, the least thing provoked his irritability, put him in 

a passion, and laid him up; this was caused by the bad 

state of the fluids, and though he tried many remedies for 

At length he had're- 

course to Holloway’s Pills, which quickly performed their 

part, by removing the injurious fluids from the system 

cleared his head, 

his complaint, he was not benefited. 

restored tone and vigor to the stomach, 

restored him to the 

47 

and after five weeks perseverance, 

blessings of healt} h. 

KEDAR HAWTHORN, 
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER, 

DAUPHIN STL . 

(SUCCESSOR TO I. McILVAINE,) 

Nye the attention of his friends and the public to 
iis stock of 

Theological, Literary and 
Miscellaneous Books 

| 87 

He will endeave Auj ppl the wants of Churches, Sab- 
bath School and Bible Clas together with those of the 
Religious and Literary In tie in general, 

Seupor Book 
PAPER. ENVE 

BL ANK Books, 
‘orNTiNG-H Us SE PAPER, 

» most reasonable terms. 

" Books o x the Mobile Bible Society will continue 
A be sold at cost. 

&a~Urders from the Country will be promptly filled, and 
foreign publications not on hand be obtained, 

MogiLE, February 28th, 1857. 

B= Having sold mv interes the Bookstore, 

Dauphin Street. to REV. K. HAWTHORN. of this city, I 
hereby commenil 1. confidently, to the attention and 
patronage of my friends and the pushes. 

LETTER 
. PExcus, 

43 

No. 37 

McILVAINE. 

NEW GROC ERIES, 
JUST RECEIVED, a lot of 

SUGAR, 
FINE CHEWING TOBACCO, 

YOUNG HYSON TEA, 
RICE, COFFEE & NAILS. 

All of whieh will'be sold low for cash, or gn short time, by 

Tuskegee, March 12, 185%. Ww. J. OWL 

The State of Ala 
PROBATE COURT, ~—SPECIAL 

FPYHIS DAY eame. Robert 
estate of David M 

account current ind vou 
estate whic 

second Mone in pet 1 next : 
And ordered that publieation be made in the South West- 

ern Baptist for three successive weeks, notilying all persons 
interested to be and appear at a regular term of the Pro- 
bate Court of sail county, to be held on the 24 Monday: in 

I v canse why said account current and 
vouchers should not be allowed. 

LE 

Con County 
201i DAY oF FEB'Y, 1857. 

3 Moye, administrator of the 

sented his 

hearing and settlement on the 

wis Wis ALEXANDER, 
Indzo of Pr robate. 

ND VALUABLE BOOKS, 
AS pres aed soon by 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. 
115 Nassau street, New York. 

L.—By Wizoay Ro Winrnams, D.D. 
CHARITY AND THE GOSPEL ; being Lectures on First 

Corinthians, XIII. 12mo. 

Il.- CHARLES HH. 
SERMONS OF THE. MODE 

with Preface by himself, 

large 12mo. . 8 
Hi. —By 

GRACE TRUMAN; or Love and Principle. 
trait of the Author. 1 vol. 12Zmo. $1. 

* IV.—By MRS. MARY A. DENL3ON, 
GRACIE AMBER: 1 vol. 12mo. $1,265. 

xDRICK, D.D 
3, Vol. 

sand to be is 

RGEON, 

N WHI EL 

amd. fine stedl 
I), Second Series, 

Portrait.” 1 vol 

Mrs. 8: Rocnestir FORD. 

With steel Por- 

\ 3 

OLSHAUSEN'S COMME NTARI 

Dr. Keadrick. Svo. $2. 

VIL.—=By W. W. EvERTs, 

CHILDHOOD AND 1T2 TRAIN 
Feb'y 10th, 1 

CONNERS’ 
UNITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY, 

NOS. 29,31 Ax» 33 BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK. 

TO PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS. 
HE undersigned beg to inform thie Trade that they have 

QUARTO SPECIMEN - BOOK. OF 
BOR DERING. &¢., and that it is now 

r to their old patrons, and to all who pat- 
~ Foundry. In it wild be found a new series of 

ssing, if possible, their cel- 

ITI. Edited by 

D.D. 
1 vol: 12mo. $1. 

PRINTING TY 
ready for delive 
ronize 
Faces 
ebrate 

T Department e <hibits an unsurpassa- 
ty of be autiful styles, selected from Frauce, 

many cand England 

The SCRIPTS and BORDERINGS now for the first time 
presented to the printing public, d are the productions 
of the best American and European artists, 

An entire new series of GERMAN FAt 
paper and Job I’ g, of a very superior 
completed and ly for sale, 

Every article to a PERFECT 
TABLISMIMENT furnished to order. 

The Metal from which the Type is made will be found pe- 

cublarly adapted. to the severe usuge of Machine Press 

Ger- 

bath for News. 
style, is now 

PRINTING ES- necessary 

shment everything necessa 

STERI OTYPING IN COPPER, 
| such other matte 

compass of 16x 22 inches ; 

all type manufactured by us 
JA [£3 CONNER & SONS. 

FAMILY GROCERY, 
JOHN HOW A ARD& CO. 

7 OULD most respectfully call’ the attention of their 
friends and customers, aud the community. gene- 

rally, to their new stock of 

Choice Family Groceries, 
comprising ne 

ive added lo our e 

ELECTROTY 

hin the 

¥ article in the 

Also, a large supply of HARDWARE 
Factory Tureap, and miny other articles suitable to this 
market, and the wants of ‘the community. All of which 
will be sold at veduced prices for cash. Gur terms are cash, 
or a very short credit to punctual customers—eonsequent- 
ly those who patronize will (be required to settle on the 

first of every month, 
A= All those indebted to us will please call and pay up 

without delay, as we are compelled to have money. 
eh. 2; 1857. 

Grocery trade. 

Tiy and WoODWARE, 

1 3 Fu A. BUek, 

Ala. § Mobile, 

ROBERTSON & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCIHIAN TS 

NO.33 COMMERCE STREET, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
28 

Ala. Gainesv le, 

November 20, 1856. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C. 
LEGRAND & JONES, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Y ILL pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods 
to any part of the State, and would be happy to re- 

ceive ig rs from their old friends. 
Feb , 1856. —n41 

a INTER REDUCTIO! 
N conformity with the plan we have formed, we now 

proceed to sell our stock of stylish Winter Clothing at 

closing out:prices. Our stock is still large and complete in 

most of the desisable styles of Winter wear, including all 
of our popular kinds of Beaver Cloth and E squim aux Rag- 
lans, Ponchias, Talmas, black Dress sind Frock © 
and super Business Coats, all descriptions of . 
glish and American Cas Velvet, lush, Cassi- 

mere and Casi ia cony sortment of Fur- 
i Shirts, &e. This will afford an 

» desirous of providing a supply 
or next winter, to do so at 20 

less than the current prices. 

POMROY 
CorNER Corrt & MAR [Ss 

Montgomery. Fri y 19, 1857. 

Re OR IV EY 
JUNT RECEIVED, 

FRESH SUPPLY of Woop’s HAIR RESTORATIVE 
x and Caraer’s SPaNieH MIXTURE; and for sale at the 
Drug Store of C. FOWLER. 

November 25 1851 

French, 

imere Tait 

i 
per cent. 

& GREGORY. 
, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

EE o TG HW BOSS Se 
HE subscriber would respeetfully inform the citizens of 
Macon county, that he will continue the above busi- 

ness in the town of Tuskegee, in all its various branches; 
and takes this opportunity to return his thanks for the lib- 
eral patronage extended to him by the citizens generally, 
and solicits a continuation of the same, assuring them that 

he has a well-assorted stock of materials on hand, and ex- 
perienced hands to execute the work. = 

Orders for Buggies and every variety of work are respect- 

fully solicited. 

Plantation and Wagon Work will be done with 
care and strict attention. 

Business earried on in his new establishment, 
Isbell & Montgomery's. 

Feh'ly 28 1857. —41-1y N. o 

REMOVAL! 
L. La PLASS has removed to John B. Camp- 

o bell’s oll stand, (one door below Milton Stevens’, ) 
where he will be pleased to meet all of his old customers, 
and any new ones who may be pleased to patronize 4 35 

Fohrusry UA, 
+ 

BOOK & JOB PRINTING. 
South Wes tern Baptist,” hav- 

ing recently purchased a new Press, and a good supply 
ot Type for the { ORE] ATE NOW fully prepared to execute 

i Cand Jo brid ing, in a superior style, and 

just below 

SMITH 
  

1857. 
  

HE proprietors of the   of the public. 
Tuskegee, Ala ih 1, 

SUPERIOR 
{) 

TS ECS || ST 

  

COT 

ON GINS 

MANUFACTURED BY DANIEL PRATT, 
PRATTVILLE, 

Vv 

manship, aud to perf 
His Gions are all 

form well. He could 

eretofore, 
ing States, but as it 
agencies, 

His fac 

him a trial, and forwa 
B= Those who 

H. KEND. 

ALLEN, 

and rely upon Planters, v 
ities are ample for mane 

fill he will send persons out to se 

AUTAUGA COUNTY, ALA. 
—O pe 

1 is wll with proper usage 
TRIED WITH SI 
prodace 

is attended by a very heas 

turing 1500 Gins a yes 
hat Gins sold perform 

earl) 
e requested to be par 

ard orde 
rds 

ALL CARTER & €O., 
New Orleans, La.; 

BAGBY & CO. 
Houston, Texas! 

H. P. COOLIDGE, 

ga Gin Segments and Bolts, and Mill Geaxln 

PRATTVILLE, ALA. 

IAS r 

Helena, Arkansas ; 

March 5, 

AL, AD AM. A 

1857. 42 Iy 

FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, 

I OCATED in Tus kegee, Nag 

4 climate a refined s aly. 

cess from East 
Railroad, which 

from the upper and I 
The public may 

education here adopted will never be lowered. 

passes 

MACON CO. ALA. 

age far-famed for its heathful 

The College is of ac 
Montgomery and V Point 

t the distance of four mi 
wer country by excellent roads. 

feel assured that the ¢ 
It is our de 

termination to present at all times an institution whose fa- 

cilities for instrueti 
ng the first in ti 
nodious edifice . 
—a large anc 

erect 

on shall justly claim for it a positior 
1 country. The san elec p 

ed some forty't 

i ble of 

library-——a good apparatus and a cabinet, prepared 
with special referenc 

The boarders enjoy peculiar 
rof me mbership in a liter 

hearsals, readi 
= ath af’ 

13 of i 

5 A to euliiy 
tend monthly levee 
membersof the facni 
well warme 
ful comfort. Beside 

President and others 
stant supervision of 

matters pertaining t 

and to the culti 
All money, jewelr 

are de pos sited with ti 

curely in wardrobes. 
of the boarders at st 

He 

isolated from the others, and is supplic 
ful comfort. 

wants of the College. 
They have the 

7, meeting weekly 
ne and exercises in composition. One 

ternoons is spent by them in g 
ing sermon and in other exe 

e to the 

a taste for religious truth 

conducted by the gover 

tv. Their dormitories are all c 
and ventilated, and furnished with eve 

8 boarding at the 
of the faculty. the, 
the governess who di 

o their habits of study and recreation 

»r the con- 

tion of their manners. 

y, and other things not in. daily use 
he President. Al clot! 

The Bath-room iz oj 

ated times. ; The room for t} 
vith every need 

No charge for Latin or Greek inthe regular classes. 

LIT} 

MENT 

s GEOR( 

4 HIGHER MATHE 

GUST 

CRARY Iii 

HEXRY H. BACON, A 

AVUS 

Ory ICERS. 

PAREMENT. 

f.,. PRESIDENT, 

AL AND M 

JE WO THO 

MATICS AND ANCIENT L2 

A. BULL, A.B, 

ANGUAGES 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND CHE 

J. KRZECKOWSKI, 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN 

Miss 

LOGIC, 

MISS 

C. H. FOLLANSBEE, 

RHETORICK AND HISTORY. 

MARTHA E. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPATMENT. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR. 5. 

PROF. GUST 

MISS LYDIA 

ORNAMENTAL DEPAR 

MISS 

MISS 

[. BARTLETT, Pro 

AVUR GIESLER, 

A. ROOT, 
} > ASSISTANTS. 

TMENT 

L. H. REID; PRINCIPAL, 

, ASSISTANT. 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS L. H. 

PATRICK 

MRS. MARTHA DRAKE, 

MRS. ELIZABE 

CAL 

First TERY, from Sept 
WINTER 

inclus 
SECOND from J: M 

Tair Tera, from April Tt 
Summer VACATION, ff 

CoMMENCEMENT of (185 

VACATION, fr 

REID, GOVERNESS, 

H. DRAKE. STEWARD, 

STEWARDESS. 

TH TALTAFERRO, MATRON. 

DER. 

4. to December 224d, inclusive. 

December 24th, to Javuary 7th, 
embe 

om 

anny 7th, to April 7th. 
to July 7th, inclusive. 

Nn Tih, 10 Ne ptember 23d. 
37, on Wednesday, July Tth. 

ron 

NECESSARY EXPENSES 
PRIMARY CLASSES, 
D. &C. 
A. &B. 
Cory 
BOARD anil wi ashing. 

Books, Stationary, Materi: 

. per term, 

‘“ 

c 

“etc. furnished at low prices 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 
MODERN LANGUA 
DRAWING, Ed 

WORK, per tern 
WATER COLORS, per te 
O11. PAINTNG, per tern 
P1aN0, GUITAR oR VIO 

Use of Instruments fc 

per terhl.............. 00. $70 

9 
TTHy.e seveosve “ronan ...10 OC 

A, a .. 13.00 
LIN, ner term, 16 00 
»r lessons and practice, per term 

Hare (including use J¢ instrument) per term 
Those who design 

ning of the next term, 
tering for the first time at the begin. 
will find it to their advantage to cor 

reapond with the President an that euhiect. 
  

WATCH, CLOCK 
And Jewelry Repairing, 

DESIRE most respectfully 
friends who may 

although the most o 
present requir 
ing, lately destroyed 

pared—having empl 
for the purpose—to 

lin the recor 

to inform all my 
need work in my line. that 50 

f my pe al attention is nt (eed 

on of wy build oar 
by fire, nevertheless T am fully pre- 
yed a skillful and reliable workman 
ex( all their favors in a style ute 

which I will fully guarantee to give satisfaction. 
My temporary pla 

Te roo. Nov 

ee of business is in the middle room 

itgomery’s Store. 
+. N° KNIGHT 

  

COPARTN 
y TE have this d: 

business, DR. 

from this date will be 

f= We return our 
pul blic for the large y 

the tyear; ana wi 

tend patie 
Agen 

i prices 
We will have in st 

largest and most select 
for cash—and will be sold by chased mostly 

ponding low prices. 

Fehrnarv 5 1847, 

and on the most favorable 

LERsHIP NOTICE. 
ssoeinted with us, in the DRY Goops 

J. T.:GRE} The style of the firm 
DRYERS & GREEN. 

J. E. DRYER. 
T. B. DRYER. 

ere thanks to our friend 
= bestowed upon the Jd 

t for the new firm : 

sir 
atrox 

e soli 
—as with increased ea 

nents, we can. off 

teims. 
ore, by the 20th Marah, 

stocks we have eve 

  

$200 for 
WILL BE one of f 

a Premium Tract! 
orty fo contrat » $200 for 

Tract, not to exceed 16 pa 
or Christian Perfection. 
ness to be understood 
1st, that the sum be 
1857; provided, 2d, 
the pen of a Baptist, 

The money, when 

The words 
and used synonyt 

subscribed by the] 

that the: 2 be 
women in nel ide 
made up, to 

tors of the Baptist, who, with x 
Church of Christ. in Tuskeg: 

the articles ind award the Premiun 

warded from the tim 
of October, 1857. T 
to the discretion of t 

January 8, 1857. 

e the sum is made up til 
he publication © 
he Editors of the 2 

To the Fiavilne Public. 
undersigned HE 

and STABLES fi 
Love, (known as tlie 
pared to accomniodat 
the country aflords 
bles, comvenient to t 

pad to horses, and at as low 
establishment in the 

me atrial. 
Troy, Pike Co 

having bought the HOUIEL 
ormerly owned by Mrs. Ai 
Troy } is now pre 

eall trav with the bes 
He ge and commodious 

ITH an experience of twenty=six vearsin the Gin Bt 
Eleven Thousand Stands,—together with a large new ¥ 

the best of material (nd good workmen, the undersigned feels no h 

as the best made i any 1 
:D COTTON before leaving the Factor ry, 

many hundre si certificates from plant 

y of his Gins, bat they dre so well known that he 

it has been his custom to empl 

t 

80 that there can be no danger of delay in 
cular in stat 

their plantations are situate ad, and the distance and direction fu 
The following local Agents will attend promptly to orders for his 

  
bcm nal! | 

| he eon 

1 ot 
Vv | 

  

siness ing which time he has made ard sold nearly 
thoroughly provi with new machinery, 

i ng his Gins to be equal in work- 
1 tarer. 
and none sent away that will not por 

in the cotton growing States testifying to the 
deems wny further re nee unaecessary. 

y travelling age nts to sell Gins in diilerent sections of the cotton grow- 
expense, he Tuas concluded to dis spense in a great measure with such 

10 may feel « lisposed to patronize him, to order their Gins direct from the Factory. 
, and he can therefore fill «ll orders promptly. During the 
IL He solicits the patronage of all in want of Gins. “Give 

lelivering. 

tha name of their Post Office address, on what Road 
m the Court House. 

ing : 

F. M. GILMER & CO., 
Montgomery, Ala. ; 

APPERSON & CO, 
Memphis, 

HALE & MURDOCH, 
Columbus, 

EM 
Tenn. ; 

Miss. 

ice. 

TAT. 
g will be furnished from his Foundry at short not 

DANIEL Pl 

MUSKEGER CLASSICAL AND SC 

INSTITUTE. 

FACULTY. 

WILLIAM JOHNS, PRINCIPAL, 

Instructor in Mathematics, Elocution, 
Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Phyrical 

Sciences; and Comparative Philology. 

G. A. BULL, 
Instructor in the Latin Language, 

and English Literature. 

LEALTS LAV, 
Instructor in I'rench, Penmanship. 

and Primary English Branches. 

nearly eight years ago, the Principal came, a 
and offered Lis services tothe people of Tuskegee, 

: public, bis highest aim was to render himself use- 
1 on his success in this rested his only hope for pub- 

vor, or personal aggrandizement. He the 
coring all ostensibles and subterfuges for gain 

ronags ‘ed his Institution upon its merits, and 

lone for the success of his enterprize.’ To this 
ated all the er ies of his nature, and has spared 
ins nor expense to render the Institution worthy 

pport.. He sought patronage, not as a parasite 
sveophant, by appeals to personal feclings or 

prejndiee, but by an honest and deterrained devo- 
dnties of his profession. He expected and de 

v as the spontaneous action of men prompted 
izent regard tor duty and interest?” Nor did 

on he launched his and set lus sails, that 

ays be borné on a smoothe sea by an onward 
wfted by an ever He knew 

« shoals and edd sand counter ecur- 
: breakers, the adverse winds to be 

But. trusting to the strength and integnty 
with an humble reliance upon the blessing. 

her faltered nor feared. And . with 

to the beneficent Ruler of tiie Universe, 
s to those patrons and friends Ly whose 
ind support, he has kept his: vessel ereet 

aves and tempests, he pre 
CTUS OF THE NINTH ANNUAL ) 

st maideration of the claims of the Institution 

takes pleasure in presenting to tne public the names 
r accomplished individuals, whose ser 

bave been e irs as co-workers in the great cause of 
inet 

upon 

tron to thi 

sired it 
by an in 

opitious breeze, 

pose 
now 

IN spent four years 

sis gradaation, 
tion in Mariana. Flo 
ed in establishing 
flattering success his engagement here. 
He bas been for y« devoted student of the Clissies. 
His scholarship in this deprrtment is unexcelled ; while, in 
other fie his researches have been thorough and ample. 

As a Chr 1 gentleman, an excellent disciplinarian, and 
an able teacher, he is equ :d by few. 

Mr. BULL'S past scrviees in the Institution, render com- 
ment unnecessary. 

Mr. LAW comes recommended as a successful teacher ; 

and while he, with his accomplisiied Lady, will superin- 
tend the Boarding Department, he will also have charge, in 

re rimary Department of the School, as well as 
. which lie has not only learned as a science, but 

had the additional advantage of thr z ice i 

speaking in. a ‘French family. The 
will be separate. 

Tne: Course or STUpy is ample ; 
branchex of the ordinary College course 
instruction is systematic, thorough, practical. For 
proof of this, attention is invited {o thie fact, that not one 
of the young men who have taken a preparatory course in 
this Institution, has failed to enter any College, or to take 

an honerable rank in any class, in which he has sought 
wrship : while a number have been admittedinto, and 

ot wed, good standing in classes in advance of their 
preparation, 

Those Text-Books have been selected which are 
cewved to be best 

asa st dent in Yale C4 
ne ope ne 1 

naintained with 

Primary Department 

the various 
course of 

embraci 

con- 

i d to a judicious and philosophical 

with whie " the itations oe ex 7 
de Soni ut are interspersed, extended le li on various 

8 if bjects will be delivered. whenever the circum- 
tances render it nécessary or expedient. 

Tue MeNT will be that of the Bible and cominon 
sense | line strict and rigidly enforced. We expect 
the. patrenage of those only, who can confide in our molives, 
trust our discretion. and cordially co-operate wnth us. 

The Boarding Department will be under the superintend- 

ence of Mr. LEALIS LAW and LADY, but subject to the 
control of the Principal, who will be respons ible for its prop- 

er management. aud the comfort of those who make the 
Institute their temporary home. 

The Annual Session is divided into two terms of Jwepty 
weeks each. The first commences on Monday 
tember, and closes on Friday, 6th February. 
commencing on Monday. 8th February, will close on Thurs- 
day, 25th June. Vaeations from 26th June to 7th Septem- 
ber, inclusive ; and from 19th December to January 5th. 

E X P ENSES. 
ment......... $15 per term, 

Studies ,, $20 
Sranclie 8. 

(roy 

the 

Tuitionin Priv 

44 Classic Hy her 
¢ Tuition In Fronely, extrs 

A si A sum ay the winter Tne for fuel. 
Tuition Fees payable in advance. For Boarding, one 

half in advance: the balance at the close of the term. A 
pro rata deduction will be made from the charges for board, 
in cases of protracted absence, but not from tuition, except 
from causes manifestly unavoidable. 

WILLIAM JOHN 
Ava. Joy. 10t) 

y Principal. 
TUSKEGEE, . 1851. 

Dr. E. S. BILLUBS 
  

ie citizens   
i from that 

he Hotel and proper attention will be | 
a rate as any other similar 
Come, gentlemen, 

. C. CORLEY. 
ol ly 

country. 

nary. 12, 185%, 

“SHEPHERD & MOSS, 
GENER AL C 

FORWARDING MERCHAR 
COLUMBUS, GA. 

Seip all kinds of Country Produce on Commission. 

They keep constantly on land, and are almost daily in 
receipt of Bacon. Lard, Flour, Corn, 
Produce generally. 

We invite Cour 

call, examine our ¢ 

rest to purchase. 

¢ Merchants and 
ock, 

Meal, and Country 

Flanters to g 
vill make it to tueir inte 

Dec. 26,1566. —if 
and we 

and give 

COMMISSION, RECEIV ING AxD | 

who 1 vish to avail 
as a Dentist. For 

rd vears past, he Lins been connected with and assisted 

B. Lombard, of Athens, Geo.. in a very large and 
He has also reeeived the inst tions of 

Faculty of Baltimore, and is a regular graduate 
Institution, With these advantages, and guch 
as he has been able to obtain, he now offers his 

o those requiring Pental operations, and promises 
Lie will so perform those operations as to merit the 

confidence of the public: 

patronage of those 
ves of bis professional zervice 

> Dental 

FE. &.BILLUPS, D. DN. 8 
Office over Mr. Horas Stove, 

MONTGOMERY 
CLOTHING STORE. 

C. POMROY. . CREGORY. 

CNBOY & GBEGORY 
fe i 

¢ latest 

st received a large stock of Gents’ 

READY-MADE CLOTHIN 
fashions ah i 

and Boys’ 

{abber Gow!s, | 

s! of every style and 3 
Beaver and 8 
Youths and Boys, 

t low prices. 

ety 

of every de 

olicit to call and i 
» we ean lay before your 
ith side of Court and 

gz elsewhere, 

' yu . 
PROFIT \BLE EMPL kd Mx INT. 

DLEASE TO READ TI 
‘Extra Indueements for 1857 

WANT Or EMPLOYMENT will at once 
I for the New Year, . prepaid, 

sulir attentiou is 

you 

receive 

by 
jnested to the 

ve make ollers 

re Type Quarto: % ICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLE, wit! 

Thousand ngravings. On receipt of the estab- 
lished price, dix Dolkirs, the | rial 

well boa ubseription Book, w 
forwnrded per express. at our risk ¢ Xj 

tral town or village in the United States, 
of California, Uregon and Texas. Gur books are sold ou 

by cauvassers, and are well Known 10 be 

Address, post paid, 
40-€m 

about fn 

efully boxed, and 
E18e, 10 any cen 
excepting thio 

_ RUBERI SEARS, Publisher, 

Xo. 1%] William street. Now York 

  
{ 

ean furnish you, | 

warding 

ull persons engaging in the sale of | 

“amily Bible, with a | 

the most saleable. | 

ATLANTA MEDICAL COLLEGE 
1& third course of Lostures in this Institution will 

comm nee on the first Monday in May next, and eon 
tiaue four montha. 

FACULTY. 
ALEXANDER MEANS, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and 

Pin Arm ay, 
H. W. BROWN 
JOA TW, 

ties of : 

WR, Wi LAND; M. D., 
Praaties of Surgery. 

JEI3E BORING, M. D., Profassor of Obstetries an Diseases 
of Wom21 an Chilicen. 

JOSEPH P. LOGAN, M. D.; 
G Aer il Pathology. 

33 IMO! LELAND, M.D. 
1 

M. D., 
JONES, 

at my. 
riaciples and Prag. 

Professor of 
M. D., Professor of 

Profussor of Principles and 

Professor of Physiolozy and 

Professor of Materia Madiea 

. Dam omstrs \tion of Anatomy. 

tures, $195. Matriculation 
cket (taken ones) $10, Grad- 

the stuly of the variony 
that will hr aTorde 1 by the 

n, will mike the next coarse 

laze Dagilag, far. 

with sauna l material, 

3 foe 

in the now GC 

nishad with sk 1 sappliel 
will be ooaned by tha 1 of April, 

Gaol howd may ba had at $3 to $1 por week, 

B= For Taner information, address 
J. G. WESTMORELAND, Dean. 

Feb'y 10; 1857. 41 

J. W. WEBB'S 
Patent Double Rib Gin. 
HAVE  invente 

Atlanta, Ga. 
  

an’ obtained letters patent fora Dou- 
rersing Rib for Cotton Gins, which I will 

ma \afacture at Cotton Vallay, Macon county, Ala. 
Theadvantage of my improvement in tha Cotton Gin 

Rib, consists in miking them reversible so as to do double 
service, Each half of my impeoved Rib is mide with the 
same cur ve, and the two ends are of the same size and shape; 
80 that when on? end is worn out and becomas unfit for use, 
the farm r ean take them off himself, reverse and replace 
them ain, and make them do doubls the service of those 
hae tofors used. . It will save the farmer the trouble and 
expense of transporting his cotton gin to some factory and 

procuring a new set of ribs. Aay one can take them off 
and replace then again. = All that it requires js to take out 
the screws and vun them back again, and then you will 
have a new set of Ribs. 

My ;mprovel Rib will not be very popular with gin-ma- 
2 for they say that gins Last too long. Soma 

xd that it is superior to any Rib they have 
g It is the farmer that I want to please, and if he 

will give ma a trial, I will certainly do it. With twelve 
serience, I flatter myself that 1 can make as good 
ny one; and with my improvement, I know that 

te them list one-third longer, without any ex- 
pairing. All that I ask is to give me a trial.— 

3 end 2 to b; 1y my Dox Bole R lib Gin, will Jisass or- 

Aon 

Cotton Valley. 
Macon Co., Ala. 

Columbus Enquirer 
will do 30 at $15.) and 

. JW. & CO. 

lar attention given to To 

JW: 
26, 1857. —41tf 

fring, 
: WEBB & CO, 
Feb'v 

[he & 3 mt romery Advertiser and 
will fi ths, (if th 
8 of bill to this office for collec 

ife in Israel; 
OR, PorTRAITURES OF HEBREW CHARACTER. By 

Maria T. Richards, author of -*Life in Judea.” 
One Volume, 12mo., price, One Dollar. 

FYE simple parpose of this work is to invest with new 
inter sme of the t eras of Jewi 

history. 1 complete ini 
under the i ior f Pilg mage,’ ‘The Reign 
of Solomon,” Though the parts 

are distinet and i te ik ponders of each other, yet the whole 
ies is connected iy a chain of successive developments 

> idea. a coming Savior. The objeet of the 
writer in t v : has been single, to awaken 2 deeper 
interest in those the O11 Testament whic too 
often regarded by wany readers as uninteresting i% tails of 

To cifect this end; she has sought, with 
gination, to clothe the scenes 

7 with life-like charms, and 
of vivid pictures of those 

lier annals of the Israelites. 
* published two years ago, was received 

1d has had a cirenlation far beyond the 
wthor. The purity of its style and the 

grace of a flowing imagery, gave to her narrations in that 
volume an.in t'that secured.a wide circle of readers. 
The present volumé has been prepared with still greater 
cave than the former, and is offered Ly thé publishers to 
the public as a work of decided merit, The following ave 
some of the notices of *‘Life in Judea,”? selected from the 
press, at the time of its first publication : 

NOTICES 
A ch arming volume, and cannot fail to interest 

eader. 2 We haye heen particularly impressed with the 
happy mtroduction of ipture quotations in prose and 
verse. These passages, in pathos, beauty and sublimity, 
fai transeend the highest flight of Shakspeare and Mi lton. 
Tire hook 1s true to history.  Tts type of Christianity is 
simple, attractive and evangelical.’ — Christian Times. 

“The portraits are correctly painted, the sketches vivid- 
Iv drawn, and the whols work is well adapted to engage 
the attention of the reader and benefit the heart » 

Christian Era. 
The canception of it was feli- 

even in its miauter details, is 
—dm. Baptist Memorial, 

fascinating volume—its style brilliant 
rs skilfully portrayed, and its plan 
1out. Itis a production evine- 
1sive reading, and must command 

: We most cordially commend it 
'— Relijious Herald. 

It is a production characterized by power, interest and 
ty, while its developments of character and flow of in- 

cident, have that vraisemblance without which such a 
would be wanting in its crowning charm.” —Southern 

Baptist. 
** We are pleased with the picture which the writer has 

drawn of th » First Christian Age. It evine 
nation of judgment and imagination. —Chr 

  

arts of 

*¢ This | 
the r 

‘It is a charming book. 
ous, andthe e uiion, 

Wor oth the conception.’ 

Bee is is traly 

hi high geniu 

avery large ¢ 
to our readers.’ 

stian Revisw. 

B= Lifs in Israel, sent by mail, prepaid. for One Dollar. 
Published by SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. 

A 115 Nassau Street New York. 

NOTICE. 
4 wish to employ two additional workmen at our 

ts viz : a Finisher and Trimmer of Car- 
finan that understands put- 

g them together, viz : building"them from the stump. 
None neod apply only tirst-rate workmen ; nor neither can 
any ardent spirits. be used by the applicants. As we in: 
tend permanency to out business, we prefer men of family, 
and will say that our Township has a School Fund of mors 
than six hundred dollars. - The School is in successful ope- 
ration at this time. For particulars address us at Benton, 
Lowndes county, Ala. 

DAVID GORDON & SON. 
41-tf 

Tuskegee, Jan’y 1, 1857. 
WW have this day associated with ourselyes in the Def 

Goods business, C. A. BATTL Ey The. styl 
the tirm from this date will ba CaNPRIL, RIGHT & 

GEO. W. CAMPRELL. 
WM. H. WRIGHT. 

N. B. All persons indebted to Cawpskin & WRIGHT are 
requested to call and settle, as the old business must be 
closed. Tuskegee, Jan. 1857.—36 

Jonesborough, Feb. 13, 1857. 
  

By reference to the card of Messrs. CampsiLL & WRIGHT, 
it will be seen that I became associated with them in the 

tile business on the first of January. 

name of Bartok, Swaxzox & Ch. has been dissolved by mu- 
tual consent. James 8. Womack is charged with clo- 
sinz up the business of the house, and is now, with his 

accustomed urbanity, furnishing customers with first rate 
goods al Cost for Cash. 

For the very liberal patronage extended to the late firm, 
we return our grateful acknowledgments. 

Of my present partners, it 1s unnecessary to speak, By 
l unwavering. integrity they have established 

thei i iness upon a firm basis. and secured for them- 
selves an eaviable reputation. I confidently trust that 

riends of Battle) Swanson & Co. will bestow a liberal 
> upon the house of Campbell, Wright & Co. 

This arrangement enablés’ me to give my constant at- 
tention to my  profe sional duties. T will be found at the 
office, in Hora's building, lately occupied » Messrs. Willis 
& Willis . A. BATTLE. 

Janvar 16, 1857. 36 

  

DRS. BE. W. & U. R. JONES 
W JTOULD inform their frie ge that they have associated 

thems 3 in the practice of medizine and its col- 

Literal branches, and rospectruly offer them their profes- 
gional ser 

no Oia 
1 u skegee, 

THE TUSKEGUE INSURANCE, COMPY. 

To STOCKIOLDERS of this Institution, at 
their anual maeting month, sliced, to the 

lamen, to-wit: J. W. Echols, 

‘illiams, Ww. g Sh 8S. B. 
A. Battle. J. W. Ecuors was 

an} 9 D. Pozar was continned as 
December 18, 1856. 

the building opposite Brewer’s Hotel. 
1856 4 

Ihieet 

Jas. H 
Paine 

WATT & SAPPINGTON, 
GROCERY & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 65 Broad Street, Columbus, Geo. 

on hand a select variety of Ww 
AMILY GROCERIES, 

anid other articles adapted to City and Country trade. 
ii a liberal share of patronag ze. 

RMS CAsH.  ° JAMES M. 
us. G1., Dec. 15,1858. JAMES W 

  

£ are now opening, and we intend to keep constantly 

We 

Sm 
WATT. 

SAPPINGTON. 

~ WORTH READING. 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

DRUG STORE 
» ECENTLY 7 If you have not, you ought to go immedi. 
L ately und see what a large stock of 

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals 
tis there for Alie con venience awd benefit of the good peo- 

ple of Tuskegee and surrounding country. He Las his 
helves, show-cuses, dra anl ters fall, and yet he 

is still re ny. Ha Las bee: iz in his eiforts to 
please, both 1 qualicy and price : and intends tu lay this 
greal humbug of sending 3 to Montgomery and Columbus for 

De uggs, in the shad by wsiling “low Columb 15, and ag 
Montgomery p Go and see iim. He will Creat you 
politely, and 1 * thank you for your patronage. 

Tuskegee, January 15 183. 55-2m 
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The Wandering Sheep. 

BY REV. H. BONAR, D. D., SCOTLAND. 

1 was a wandering. sheep. 

1 did not love the fold; 
1 did not love my Shepherd’s voice, 

1 would not be controlled; 
Iwas a wayward child. 

1did not love my home, 

I did not love my Father's voice 
I loved afar to roam. 

The Shepherd sought his sheep, 
The Father sought his child; 

They followed me o'er vale and hill, 

O’er deserts waste and wild: 

They found me nigh to death, 

Fam%hed and faint and lone; 
They bound me with the hands of love, 

They saved the wandering one. 

They spoke in tender love, 
They raised my drooping head; 

They gently closed my bleeding wounds 

My fainting soul they fed; 

They washed my filth away, 

They made me clean and fair; 

They brought me to my home in peace, 

The long-songht wanderer. 

Jesus my Shepherd is: 

’T was he that loved my soul, 
'T was he that washed me in his blood, 

’T was he that made me whole: 

*T was he that sought the lost, 

That found the wandering sheep; 

'T was he that brought me to the fold, 

Tis he that still doth keep. 

No more a wandering sheep 

I love to be controlled; 
I love my tender Shepherd’s voice, 

I love the peaceful feld: 

No more a wayward child, 

I seek no more to roam; 

I love my heavenly Father's voice-- 
I love, I love his home. 

he pe il Cink 

How to Make the Boys\ove Home. 

“T wish these boys loved to stay at 
home in the evening,’ said a mother 
in my bearing last night, and a sigh 

aud look of distress which accompa- 

ined her words, told plainly that her 

heart was deeply pained by their oft 
repeated absence, and she watched 

their retireing footsteps with a troubl- 
ed countenance, and knew not what 

might be the company they sought, nor 

what evil influences might be thrown 

around them. 
They were industrious boys of six- 

teen and eighteen, just beginning to 
fancy they were too large and too old 

to Lelonger subjected to parental au- 

thority. They were rot vicious or idle 

but worked with willing hand through 

the day, doing the work of men; but 
when evening came they sought pleas 
ure abroad, uomindful of a father’s ad- 
vice or mother’s entreaty. 1 glanced 

around their home, a comfortable, farm 

like dwelling, where all the wants of| 

the physical nature were supplied, but 
as it is often the case, the food for the | 
mind was less abundant. A few school 

books, which the boys had never learn- 

ed to love, Bible and hymn book, con- 

stituted the family library, and I was 
not suprised that they should leave the 

family circle at home, and seek the 
cheerful throng that were lounging in 
the store, or join in the vulgar mirth 

and profane jests that went round the 

boisterous group. : 
‘Your are sceing your happiest days 

with your boy,” said the mother to me, 
as my baby clung tomy arm with the 
gweet confidence of infancy. “You 

w where he is, and you have no 

anxiety for him now, but when he is 

older he will be above your influence, 
and go you know not where.” 

I thought of the old proverb, “Train 
up a child in the way he should go, and 

when he is old he will not depart from 
it,” and I shook’ my head doubtingly 
and said nothing. But Iasked myself, 
is it really true, as I have often heard 
it remarked, that the parents enjoy 

more pleasure in the society cf their 
children in infancy, than in youth and 

maturity? It so, surely there is a rea- 
son, and that reason is too often the 

result of paternal mistakes in the early 
discipline of their children. 

A few dollars judiciously expended 
in books and engravings suitable for 
young children, will do much to awa- 

ken the love of Lome, and I venture to 

assert, there is nothing which will 
have a stronger influence in keeping 
“those boys,” quietly at home than to 
cultivate a taste for reading. Begin 

carly. Read to them before they can 

read for themselves; Explain what you | 
read, and encourage them to converse 

    
  

women, 

  with you aboutit. Teach them to ob- 
serve the common phenomena of nature. | 

and to study into the causes which | 
produce the effects they sce. A mother | 
may do this without being a philoso 
pher herself. She may awaken their 

curiosity upon the various subjects 

around them, and direct them where | 

their curiosity may be gratified; place | 

within their reach useful and instruct- | 
ive books, and show by example as well | 
as precept that she appreciates them | 
the pleasures of home wi ill be more | 

purer and sweeter to every mcmber ot 

the family. and the children will sel-| 

dom have occasion to seck evening 

amusement away from the charmed cir- 

cle of home.—- New York Evangelist. 

Knocking Round, 

The first time we saw Jimmy, he 
was just getting into bad company. A 
kind friend wanted him to go to a ve- 
ry nice Sabbath-school with him, but 

he refused. Wenext saw him an idle, 

profane, smoking loafer at the street 

corner. 
One Sabbath evening Jimmy comes 

home with a black eye and a bloody 

shirt-bosom. 
“Why, Jimmy; what's the matter?” 

“Nothing only Bill Flunks beat me,” 
says Jimmy, wiping hiseyes. and sob- 

bing very lustily. : 
“Bill Flunks isa very bad boy.’ 

says Jimmy's father, “and I'll whip] 
him the first time I lay eyes on him.” 

The next Lord's day Jimmy is out a- | 
gain in the same coinpany. He now has | 
a backer. “Ah ha! you Bill Flunks, | 
you beat me last Sunday, Now you'd | 
better look out, for my dad's going to | 
whip you.” 

“Yes, 1 did whip you; and I'll do it | 

again if you say two words.” 
“Two words,” says Jimmy. And | 

Jimmy is whipped again. But it's all | 
“knocking round.’ 

A few years more, and 

knocking round in the hotels and gam- | 

bling and drinking saloons, picking up | 

stray rings, breast-pins, watch-guards | 

and. the like; but then he's a little fel- | 

low, and it must be overlooked; every | 

onc must watch Jimmy. | 
And now Jimmy is one of a gang of 

rowdies, who congregate on the corners | 

of the streets on the Lord’s day. 

chewing tebaceo, cursing, 

  

. . | 

Jimmy is] 

SMo- | 

king cigars, 
and insulting passers-by. 

A year or so more. and Jimmy has| 
stabbed one boy and shot another, but, | 
fortunately, neither of these were fatal- 
lv wounded, and nothing is donc. 

Jimmy comes to manhood, and is| 
still a knocker round; and, having use! 

for more money than he can get hon- | 
estly, takes the convenient mode of 
forgery to obtain it. 

Jimmy becomes a forger; but before | 

lie can be apprehended he gets off. — 
“Knocking round” is his trade. 

— ee a 

Prain Women.—We like homely | 
We have always liked them. | 

We do not carry the peculiarity far | 

enough to include the hideous or posi- 

tively ugly: for since beauty and mon- | 

seidem 

ey are the only capital the world will 
recognize in women, they are more to] 

be pitied than admired; but we Fave] 

a “chivalrie, enthusiastic regard for | 

plain women! We never saw one who | 
was not modest and unassuming, and | 

sweet tempered, and Ct me | 
across one who was not virtuous, and | 

had not a kind heart. Made aware 

carly in life of their want of beauty by | 

the slighted attentions of the opposite 

sex, vanity and affection never ‘take 
root in their hearts, and in the hope of 
supplying attractions which a capri | 

cious nature has denied, they Bi 

the graces of the heart instead of the | 
person, and give to the mind those] 

accomplishments which the world so | 
rarely appreciates in a woman, but | 

which are more lasting, and, in the] 
eyes of men of sense, more highly prized | 

than all personal beauty. See them in | 
the street, at home, or in the Church, | 

and they are always the seme; and the | 
smile which ever lies upon the face is 
not forced there to fascinate, but is the | 
spontaneous sunshine reflected from a | 

kind heart; a flower which takes root | 

in the soul, and blooms upon the lips, 
inspiring respect instead of passion.—— | 
Plain women make good wives, good | 
mothers; cherful homes, and happy Lus- | 
bands, and we never see one but we | 

thank Heaven that it has kindly crea- | 

ted women of senscas well as beauty. 

for it is indeed seldom a female is found | 

possessing both 
s ——————— 

Tovcning INcippNT.—A Donegal 

(Ireland,) paper relates the following | 
affecting incident, illustrating the de-| 

votedness of a sister’s love. 

A young boy and his sister, return- | 
ing homeward, had to cross a moun: | 

tain. The night was dark and stormy, 
and they lost their way. Next morn- | 

ing both were found dead from expo- | 

sure, The boy and girl lay side by | 
side—the latter with her arm around | 

her brother's neck, and her flannel pet- 
ticoat removed from her own person, 
was wrapped round his feet, Thusdid 

the affectionate creature perhaps sac- | 
rifice her own life in a vain cffort to | 
sustain that of her young brother. 
i 

PrAaYER.—Devotion is the sole asy- 
lum of human frailty, and the sole sup- 

port of heavenly perfection; it is the 
golden chain of union between heaven 
and carth. He that has never prayed, 
can never coceive; and he that has pray- 
cd as he ought, can never forget how 
much is to be gained by prayer.—[ Dr. | 

Young. 

| 

{ 

| 
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One trouble sometimes makes ns 

get a thousand mercies. 

s 

It says: | 

SOUTH W 
Woman Without Religion. 

A man without religion is at best a 

poor reprobate—the football of desti- 
ny, with no tie linking him to infinity 
and the wondrous eternity that is with- 
out it is even worsea flame without heat | b 

a flower without perfume. A man may, 
ast 4) of : Se 

of section 12; and two h : 
3 of Sect ion 12—all in Township 14, of Range | tis 

fo 
The state af C Alabama Macon County. 

me Ho MER Bi 

for an ord rtain land be- W 
de Io ii in sald petition asthe : 

; Fouth 1 lieations 
and 

ion 1 Sout 

in some sort, tie his frail hope and hon- | # 

ors with weak shifting ground. 
tackle to his business of the world; but 

the woman without that anchor which |! 
they call faith, is a drift and a wreck. 
A man may clumsily. continue a kind 
of responsibility or motive, but can find 

no basis on any other system or right | 

action than that of spiritual faith. A | 
man may craze his thoughts and his 
brain to thoughtlessness in such poor |i 

harborage as fame and reputation may ju tl 

stretch before him—a woman, where | it 

in she put her while passing |: 

¢ 

th 

hone, 

through trials storms and tribulations, Berets a en, fit i will J 

if not in heaven ?”’ gn olson 

And that sweet truthfulness—that |b 

abiding love—that enduring hope, mel- | - 
lowing every scene of life, lightening |p 

them with the pleasant vadiance——when 
the world’s cold storms break like an ||! 

who can bestow it 

all but a holy soul tied to what is]; 

stronger than an army with cannon ? [{ 
Who, that has enjoyed the love of 

god-motber, but will echo the a 
with energy, and hallow it with a tear? | 

“I HAVE THOUGHT OF IT."— So said 

army with cannon,   
P 

a young lady who had been reminded | Tx DAY: dave 

by a pious mother of a negléeted guy, 

¢“Ah, but thinking of it does not do it,” | 

said her mother. “True,” answered || 

the daughter, “I have found that it does | 
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Beligions Fublications. 
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merican Baptist Publ 

t Publishing House, 1 

1d the American Sunday ol T 

Robert Hall’s Works; Andrew Full 
1.3 Wood's do. ; Carson’s do, 

v ; Ripley's Notes ; Eneyclopedia 

ious. Works; Mell'on Baptism ; Cr 

Theodosia Ernest; 
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sold at Publisher’s prices 

«Alabama Baptist Bible and Colp. Society,” 
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ws Books, selected {rom the pub- 

aptist Ful lication 

‘nion ; besides 
valuable works from other Publishing Houses 

The following are a few of the stock kept for sale at the 
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Methodist Episcopacy, by 

Memoirs of J 

0 aptist Psa 

ings. Also, 
Testaments ;—all of 
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PERIODIC AL PUBLICATIONS. 
TENNESSEE BAPTIST, 

1e end of the year. 

Southern Baptist Re 
QUARTERLY FOR 1857. —$2 

A THECLOGICAL TRE. 

EDITORS. 
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The Children’s Monthly Book. 
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der W. McDade, administrator 
SN. Patton, deceased, and pre 
and vonehers fora final setle- | 
were od to be filed and set 
day in March ‘next: “And op- | 
ude in the auth Western Bap- |p 

+ all persons inte 
a specia tera of th Probate 

ield on the 3d Monday in March 
next, and show cause why said account snd vouchers should not,”” and as soon as the opportunity | sot be allowed, 

occurred, the neglected duty was per- 

formed. 

“I have thought "of it.” Ah, how | 

many stop there, in the holy purpose | 

of doing good ! : 
A church member sces a brother go 

astray: “Have you conversed with your. | n 

erring brother 2” No; I have thought | 
of it.” 

“Do you know the state of mind of 
that yourg neighbor, who is so con-   
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XANDER, Judge of Probate. 
10 
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you had any serious oonversation with | 
him ? 

“No. I have “thought of it,’ is the | 

chilling reply. i 

No doubt that erring brother has! 

thought of reforming, and that impeni- | 
tent neighbor has thought of repenting; | © 

it be, if their ac- | a 
1 

but of what avail will 

tions do not.correspond ? 
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“AMI My BrotHER'S KEEPER? '— | 
Yes, you are your brother's keeper. If | 

your brother, 
warning 

vou see evil ceming on 

and do not raise the voice, 

and he errs from the truth, you suffer 

and on your soul rests the | 

What! a church or| 

individual member prosper, and neg- 
leet a positive duty.’ : Every church | 
solemnly covenants to watch over eve- | 

kindly, i 

erfully | Docs 

Mark ! there's a 

sin on him, 

sin of omission. 

ry. niember assiduously, pray- 

every church do this? |; 

. , 5, STN 
sent from the house of God month. af | F THE WESTMINSTER 
ter month, and where is this absent 

member? what is the cause of this ab- 

10 
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juired to ren 
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Blackwood’s Magazine 
THE BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS, | : 
GREAT 

Cost Reduced 

o THE LONDON or. {4 

NORTH BEITIS 

1 These Periodicals ably re 
arties of Gp 

gans of the most raat 

sence ? doesany ane know? The church 

perjures herself! violates a solemn cov- [1 

enant vow! lives in open disobedience! | & 
pag : 

Ger A Hove.—*“Get a home 

or poor, get a home, and learn to keep 

that home and make it happy to your | 

wife and children by your beaming | 

presence; learn to love simple pleas- | 

ures, flowers of God’s own planting, | 

| 

rich ' + 
I 

the bird, wind, 

So shall yon help to stem |» 
i 

and music of his own, 

water fall. 

the tide of desolation, poverty and de: 

spair, that come upon so many. through | 

scorn of little things, Oh, the charms 

of home, though it be but alittle home; 3 
comfort dwells there, that shuns the |! 

Live content- | 

edly in your little home, and Wisi for | 

| 
| 

v 

gilded halls of society. 

God to give you a nobler one.’ 
—_— 

THE Bep oF Dearn.—The death | 
bed is a wonderful reasoner, Many a | 
proud infidel hath it humbled and re- | 
futed without a word, who. but a short | 
time before, would have defied all the | 

ability of man to shake the foundation | 
of his system. Would to God that 
awful moment was as often distinguish- 

by the duty of repentance, as the | 
groan of despair. 

————— Di ——————— 

We can never bless God enough for | 

his patience, that hath kept us so long 
out af hell; nor for his merey, that so |! 
earnestly invites us to heaven. { 
TO ———————— 

All that are chosen, are vessels of 

mercy: all that are saved are monu- i 

ments of mercy; and the work of heavy: 

en is to sing the loud praises of mercy. 
i —— 

“I didn’t like our minister’s sermon 

last Sunday,” said a deacon who had 
slept all the time, “You didn’t like 
it!” replied a brother deacon. “why, 
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quite ner } 

Cx 8 

disappointed, for we | reet lov ns. 

richer, and picer | Stop here 

Mr. 5 himself— { 

a native of comse——did not 

rarely partials of a 

dinner in the States. the mail 

appear in 14 A 

the dining-room while we were at din: 

ner, only once when called for. Bat send us on 
his servants kept us at the table ome little prospe 

ng. 

We are all 

when we ret 

perearso, 

hour od a half, and as we were get- 

ting up from the table a servant caught 

hold of Mrs. P. and urged them. to sit 

still.” Tn his hand he had a large cala- 
with.a dish in-it. This was a 

present for the *‘white girls,” 

vich woman. In the 

sleep one wo 

morning. 

We beg yi 

bash 

from a 
us and 

throne of gra 

be.but a few 

I mist sleep i ladies arose, ac knowledged the present, | jist sleep jn 
and shook the hand of the “rich wo- | to mind the 2 

alla poor | 
calabash, | 

round the dish, were nice oranges, and | 
| the dish was full of grass-nuts. The 

on a dying | man” with as much cordiality as if she 
had been an American white lady. — 

woman” stayed but a short 

the 

before she left, | 
sister Cason made her a_present of a 
white linnen handkepchief, "Twas “all 
right.” We went to see the Dutely Fort. 
The guards Ict us pass without a word, 
only we bowed and spoke very polite 
litely as we passed. When we asked 
for the Governor the servant returned 
saying he was asleep, so we passing 
on, went into the scliool. The Prinei- 
pal received us very kindly. He 
examining his classes 

serve God! h 

cause of rel 

nn . 

I'he “rich 
[to the world. time, 
you. [Farewd 

as she only wished to sce 

white girls,” however, 

Again ‘J 

steamer is ai 

Jan. 4th. 

munced Ah 

Quitta we 8 

days ; we he 

New years n 
wind, thund 

long, but the 
Next morni 

ting about, | 

was 
in Arithmetic. — 

I saw Astronomical ficures drawn on 
the black-board, which led me to be- 
lieve he had advanced classes. There 
we saw a pulpit and a bible on it. The times we ha 
teacher had his children sing the 103 | grees in tl 
P 5., ar d one sther | n fi JE us. ( ar 3 "0 Joe 

. ( 1V1 
y ) | Stang ’ Dec, 

feel ngs here, 

ing as if e 

snow, Tis 

ges in the w   
can better be imagined 

than described, at hearing the praises 
of the Lord in a strange tongue, and 

at. 86%; .D 

30th, Ther., 

Jan. 1st, 

{ o'clock P. i 

fell to 162 ; 

{o'clock in 1 

on a foreion shore. 

i wn to (Ca 

{ IY we wend 

The 12th we eame 
e Coast, seven miles. Fri- 

ashore, that is Bro. aud 
sister Cason and myself. The 
Wesleyan Mission seems to be prosper- | 839 ; Jan. 4 
ous heres we went to the Mission Chap. | | ay, 679 A. 
el at 3 veloc kK, P.M. The On New y 
Mr. We st, would talk some ten minute 8, | in this Port 
then sit dows and let the interpreter | nal, we had 
tell what he said. When I entered the | 
Chapel the 'Y were singing (had an or-| 
gan tuo.) T-felt that I could 
fall down and kiss thegloor, 
almost felt myself at home, 

At Elmiria and Cape Coast the fe- 
1 males hawe' on a dress which 

Englis sh | deck, at To 

preac! 1er, a 

our second 

bath, had ti 
gladly | ing from tl 

indeed, I} American 

| stars,) the 

masts-head 

(Hermitag 

Main-mast] 
big | ee 
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formation fr 

sprung a leal 
ed. she had g 
do) wrote to 

extends 
nearly to the feet, 

Behind, wider this dress, cnoch one, 
and little, 

from: the hips down 

has a voll of matting, or | 
sometl somew] hing, somewhat after the manner | 
or fash 

Shion used do see in America. A!  


